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Attorneys Recommend
Suspending Monteagle
Fire Chief

Wilder Play
Reading
‘Looks Like
Pretty’
Professional actors will read
from Elyzabeth Gregory Wilder’s
play, “Looks Like Pretty,” on Sunday, Feb. 23, at 4 p.m. in the Tennessee Williams Center. The play
is a co-commission from the Sloan
Foundation and Geva Theatre and
will last for two hours with intermission. There will be a reception
afterward.
In “Looks Like Pretty,” Charlie
is in love with Shirley, the Kodak
Color Girl. With fair skin and
auburn hair, she is the basis by
which all photographs are color
balanced. But when Gloria, an
African-American employee, asks
for his help after the disappearance of her daughter, they both
begin to question how we perceive
light, color, and beauty. “Looks
Like Pretty” examines who is seen
and who is invisible, and how science and technology play a role in
manipulating the narrative.
Elyzabeth Gregory Wilder is the
Tennessee Williams Playwrightin-Residence. Her plays have been
produced at the Royal Court
(London), Denver Center Theatre,
Alabama Shakespeare Festival,
Arden Theatre, Triad Stage, New
Conservatory Theatre, and Hartford Stage, among others.

Register for
the Rotary
Club Chili
Cook-Off
Mark your calendar for the
second annual Monteagle-Sewanee
Rotary Club Chili Cook-Off on
March 7 in the Cushman Room
at the Bairnwick Women’s Center
on Mississippi Avenue on campus.
If you consider your chili recipe
extraordinary or just plain good,
then enter as a team and find out.
Entry fees are $50 for community
teams and $25 for student teams.
Committee judging begins at
11:30 a.m. Prizes will be awarded
for first, second and third place.
Registration forms and rules are
online at <monteaglesewaneerotary.org>.
Tickets are $10 adults/$5 students with tasting from 11 a.m. to
1 p.m. Included in the ticket price
is chili tasting, corn bread, a cold
beverage and a vote for the People’s
Choice best chili. Tickets are available from Rotary Club members
and will be sold at the door. Please
make plans to attend.
Proceeds from this fundraiser
provide funding for the Haiti
Initiative, helping support student
research interns who work with
Haitian technicians and Haitian
families assisting with tree reforestation of the devasted Central
Plateau and the rebuilding of arabica coffee industry; Rotary International’s Heart to Heart projects
in the heart of Mexico; and a travel
scholarship for an international
student to attend the Sewanee
Summer Music Festival.
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Happy Valentine’s Day from Sewanee Elementary School.

The Franklin County Democratic Party held its annual Presidents’ Day
Spelling Bee/American History Bee on Feb. 17 at the Sewanee Senior Center.
There was food, fun, friendly competition, and entertainment from magician,
Finn Gallagher. The winners of the three contests are as follows: Spelling Bee,
grades K-third: Abigail Salter, a first-grader at Tuscaloosa Magnet School
in Tuscaloosa, Ala. Spelling Bee, grades fourth–eight: Maggie Lu Rudd, a
fourth-grader at Sewanee Elementary School. American History Bee: Michael
Franklin of Winchester. Pictured are Abigail Salter and Maggie Lu Rudd.

Ward to Present Solo
Organ Recitals
by Bailey Basham, Messenger Staff Writer
Music has been a part of Geof- trumpet, but during his studies at
frey Ward’s life since he was young. ASU, the organ became his focus.
Early on, his father demonstrated a
Drawing inspiration from his
deep appreciation for classical and father’s love of music, Ward went
church music. Ward said that is on to study trumpet, piano, pipe
something he carried with him into organ and conducting. Later this
his professional life.
month, he will present an organ
Ward, who is the University’s or- concert showcasing the works by
ganist and choirmaster, first began Camille Saint-Saëns, Johann Sestudying the organ as a student of bastian Bach, Jehan Alain, Herbert
Arizona State University. His back(Continued on page 6)
ground was initially in piano and

Animal Harbor Chili Benefit
Everyone is invited to enjoy chili
and fixings in Sewanee while helping out the homeless pets at Animal
Harbor, Franklin County’s limitedadmission, no-kill animal shelter.
The chili supper will be held
from 5–7 p.m., Friday, Feb. 28, at
the Sewanee Community Center,
39 Ball Park Rd.
Attendees may choose from
traditional chili or vegetarian chili
with drinks, desserts and other
fixings included. A suggested
donation for adults is $10 and $5
for children. Enjoy eating in or
take out.
The community’s support will
help continue Animal Harbor’s
mission to provide health care
and temporary shelter for lost and
homeless companion animals while
working to find loving homes. The
Harbor also works to prevent cruelty to animals, educates the community about animal welfare and

promotes spaying and neutering.
This event is held in celebration of
World Spay Day.
Animal Harbor is located at 56
Nor-Nan Rd., Winchester. The
facility is operated by members
of the Franklin County Humane
Society, a private nonprofit 501(c)
(3) organization.
Because of the recent heavy
rainfall, Animal Harbor is closed
temporarily due to a flooded parking lot and surrounding area.
The shelter is continuing to allow
adoptions by appointment. Check
out their adoptable pets at <http://
animalharbor.org> and enter a
drawing on their website for a free
spay or neuter for one of your current pets.
Animal Harbor hours are Tuesday through Friday from noon to
5 p.m. and Saturday from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Call Animal Harbor at
(931) 962-4472.

by Leslie Lytle, Messenger Staff Writer
At the Feb. 17 working session, plained the city could not pay him
the Monteagle City Council re- because his wife, Jessica Blalock,
viewed a letter from city attorney served on the council. Jeremy
Sarah Bible Willis with Bible and Blalock is a volunteer fire fighter.
Bible, P.C., recommending termi“You tried to get me to resign,”
nating the employment of Mon- Holmes said. “I already have an
teagle Fire Chief Mike Holmes. attorney hired.”
The letter cited “Holmes recent
“If we don’t do what the city atconviction for criminally negligent torney tells us to do, we need to rehomicide,” stating “We find it prob- sign,” Gilliam said. “We don’t want
lematic to allow him to remain in any of the fire fighters to resign.”
the fire chief position.” The law firm
Holmes and assistant chief
proposed suspension with pay until Blalock walked out during the
Holmes’ April sentencing.
discussion. The council did not
Holmes was present for the vote on Holmes’ suspension or
subsequent discussion.
termination.
“We would prefer to pay you up
According to city recorder Debuntil sentencing,” said Vice Mayor bie Taylor, one of the volunteer fire
Tony Gilliam.
fighters turned in his equipment the
“Then what?” asked Holmes. next day and most of the city fire
Holmes said he was appealing the fighters have resigned, but because
conviction and pointed out another they are volunteers, their official
felon worked for the city.
status is unclear. Taylor is contact“He’s not in a supervisory posi- ing them to verify their status. Setion,” Gilliam said. “He served his wanee Volunteer Fire Department
time and probation.”
Assistant Chief Doug Cameron
Alderwoman Jessica Blalock said SVFD would respond to Monobjected to suspending Holmes.
teagle area calls if necessary.
Assistant Fire Chief Jeremy
In other business, Mountain
Blalock asked who would serve Goat Trail Alliance Board Presias chief.
dent Nate Wilson presented the
“We want to talk with you about council with options for extending
that,” Gilliam said. Gilliam ex(Continued on page 6)

SUD Elects Officers; Reviews
Water Loss Metrics
by Leslie Lytle, Messenger Staff Writer
At the Feb. 18 meeting, the Sewanee Utility District Board of Commissioners elected officers for the coming year. To educate the board
on an issue critical to public water utilities, SUD manager Ben Beavers
presented an overview of water-loss metrics, how water loss is calculated,
and the financial ramifications.
The meeting opened with the swearing in of new commissioner Doug
Cameron. Board President Charlie Smith welcomed Cameron back,
“We’re glad to have your expertise on the board.” Cameron previously
served two, four-year terms on the SUD board, five of those years as
president.
The board elected Smith president, Cameron vice president, and Paul
Evans secretary.
In discussing water-loss accountability, Beavers referred the board to
the annual water audit report, a benchmark reviewed by the state comptroller in the annual audit assessment of public water utilities.
Of the 109 million gallons of water SUD produced in 2019, 30.3
million gallons counted as non-revenue water, or water not paid for.
Non-revenue water includes water from three categories: water produced
at the plant and used by SUD in its operations; water lost due to theft,
meter inaccuracies, and other data system errors; and water loss from
identified leaks, such as line breaks, unidentified leaks, such as aging,
deteriorated water lines; and hydrant flushing.
Translated into dollars, of the total cost of producing water, 6.1
percent was for non-revenue water. “Actually,” Beavers said, “that’s very
good compared to other water utilities of our size. SUD is in the top 25
percent statewide.” Some water utilities’ scores showed nearly 50 percent
of their cost of production resulting from non-revenue water.
Beavers has a threefold strategy for reducing non-revenue water loss.
(Continued on page 7)
P.O. Box 296
Sewanee, TN 37375
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Letter
FAREWELL TO FRANKLIN WITH THANKS
To the Editor:
It is with heartfelt thanks that I write this letter. Our Compassus
hospice volunteer, Howard Franklin, will be leaving the area soon for
the Sunshine state of Florida. He has been volunteering with us for 10
years. He has been a great advocate voice not only for our volunteer
program, but also for our hospice program in general including our
bereavement program. He has supported hospice patients and their
families’ lives on the Mountain and beyond. Over the years he has
given much needed patient caregiver relief; visited regularly with caregivers for emotional support; sat bedside with alert and dying patients
and has been known to cook an egg or two for a patient along the way.
Good-hearted folks like Howard quietly go about their day doing so
much good and sometimes we just have no idea the depth of footprints
they leave. Thank you just does not seem quite enough. I wanted the
community to know how much Howard has meant to Compassus, the
lives he has touched (just within our hospice realm), not to mention to
those of yours he has touched, and myself. There were times when he
patiently waited in the wings for my phone call of a volunteer request. It
was always comforting for me to know that he was only that phone call
away. Thank you Howard for your selfless and compassionate service
to others in your community and beyond. I am grateful for your heart
for hospice. We will miss you terribly, but know that you will continue
your life of volunteer service in your new home. Godspeed to you and
blessings in this new chapter of your life!
Most sincerely,
Julia Logan-Mayes, Volunteer Coordinator, Compassus Hospice &
Palliative Care, Tullahoma (serving Bedford, Cannon, Coffee, Franklin,
Grundy & Moore since 1995)

Crafted LED illumination
of architecture, landscape,
and outdoor living spaces.
Subtly illuminate dark, uneven steps and pathways.
Design
Install
Maintain
Paul Evans
931.952.8289

Early Voting
Continues
Early voting for the Tuesday,
March 3 presidential preference
primary and county primary continues through Feb. 25. The last
date to request an absentee ballot
is Feb. 25.
Early voting takes place at local
election commission offices or at
another location designated by the
election commission. Some counties also offer early voting at satellite locations. Early voting hours
are Monday–Friday, 8 a.m.–4:30
p.m., and Saturday, 8 a.m.–noon
in Franklin County.
For early voting locations, hours,
and sample ballots, contact your
local election office. Contact information for election offices can
be found at <https://sos.tn.gov/
elections>.
Tennesseans voting early or on
Election Day should remember to
bring valid state or federal photo
identification with them to the
polls. For information about what
types of ID are acceptable, visit
<GoVoteTN.com> or call (877)
850-4959.
Voters can also download the
GoVoteTN app. Voters can find
early voting and Election Day polling locations, view sample ballots,
see names of elected officials and
districts, as well as access online
election results through the application.
On Tuesday, March 3, Election
Day, residents vote at their local
precinct, 7 a.m.–7 p.m.
The voter registration deadline
for the Aug. 6 state primary and
county general election is July 7.

ADAPTIVE LANDSCAPE LIGHTING
adaptivelandscapelighting.com

SALES, SERVICE AND RENTALS
A Full-Service Trek Bicycle Dealer
qÀÊqxÊUÊ->ÌÊ£äqÓÊUÊäÊ,ii`½ÃÊ>iÊ
xnÇÎÊUÊÜ`ÞLiJ}>°V
Check out www.woodysbicycles.com for rates, trail maps,
photos, bike club links, races and much more!

Be sure to check
out our madefrom-scratch
cookies, scones,
pies, & quiches!

Published as a public service to the community since 1985, this newspaper
is printed on Fridays, 46 times a year. Free of charge, copies are distributed
to 100 locations, including businesses and post offices across the Plateau.
This publication is made possible by the patronage of our advertisers and by
contributions from the University of the South (print production) and the
Sewanee Community Chest.
Kiki Beavers
editor/publisher
April Minkler
office manager
Ray Minkler
circulation manager
Sandra Gabrielle
proofreader

SUBSCRIPTIONS $75 first class
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University
SERVING
Job
Opportunities WHERE
Exempt Positions: Area Coordinator, Residential Life; Assistant/
Associate Registrar for Catalog,
Curriculum, and Scheduling, Registrar’s Office; Business Analyst,
General, Strategic Digital Infrastructure; Director, Counseling
and Psychological Services (CAPS),
Wellness Center.
Non-Exempt Positions: Assistant Manager, Sewanee Dining;
Catering Attendants (on-call),
Sewanee Catering; Equestrian and
Farm Hand (on-call), University
Farm; Food Service Worker (Temporary), Sewanee Dining; Green
skeeper, Golf Course; Grounds
keeper (Temporary), Facilities
Management; Serials & Government Document Specialist, Collections Management.
For more information call (931)
598-1381. Apply at <jobs.sewanee.
edu>.

Keep the Mountain
Beautiful!

598-1786
for specials
and updates

2011 N. JACKSON STREET • TULLAHOMA
931.454.9383 • WOODARDS.NET • IN FRONT OF WALMART

Like the Messenger?
Let us know on Facebook!

Please keep the following
individuals, their families and
all those who are serving our
country in your thoughts and
prayers:
Blaze Cassidy Barry
James Gregory Cowan
Mark Gallagher
Nathaniel P. Gallagher
Peter Green
Zachary Green
Steven Tyler Jeffery
Cheyenne N. Kelly
Gabriel Lloyd
Forrest McBee
Andrew Midgett
Jose D. Ramirez lll
Troy (Nick) Sepulveda
Zachary Sherrill
Nick Worley
If you know of others in
our Mountain family who are
serving our country, please
give their names to American
Legion and Auxiliary member
Louise Irwin, 598-5864.

Phone: (931) 598-9949
Please Don’t Litter!

Letters to the Editor Policy

When moments matter...

CALLED

MESSENGER
CONTACTS

Mon–Wed, 7:30am–midnight;
Thurs & Fri, 7:30am–10pm;
Sat, 9am–10pm; Sun, 9am–midnight
Georgia Ave., Sewanee
®

Leslie Lytle
staff writer
Bailey Basham
staff writer
Janet Graham
publisher emerita
Laura Willis
editor/publisher emerita
Geraldine Piccard
editor/publisher emerita

Letters to the editor are welcome at the Sewanee Mountain Messenger and are a vital part of our community’s conversation. Letters
need to be no longer than 250 words and may be edited for space
and clarity. We make exceptions from time to time, but these are
our general guidelines. We strive to print all letters we receive, but
publication is not guaranteed. Letters should be factually accurate.
Letters that are deemed unsuitable for publication shall not be printed elsewhere in the newspaper, including as a paid advertisement.
Letters and/or
their author must
have some relationship to our communit y. We do
not accept letters
on national topics
from individuals
who live outside
our print circulation area. Please
include your name,
address and a daytime telephone number with your letter. You may mail it to us at
Sewanee Mountain Messenger, P.O. Box 296, Sewanee, TN 37375,
come by our office, 418 St. Mary’s Ln., or send your email to <news@
sewaneemessenger.com>. —KB
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Kiki Beavers
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Sports
Tuesday, 5 p.m.
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Display Advertising
Monday, 5 p.m.
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April Minkler
classifieds@sewaneemessenger.
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Thursday—Production Day
9 a.m. until pages are
completed
(usually mid-afternoon)
Friday—Circulation Day
Closed
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Upcoming Meetings
Coffee with the Coach
Coffee with the Coach, an opportunity to learn more about Sewanee’s
sports teams will meet at 9 a.m., Monday, Feb. 24, with Michele Dombrowski, women’s lacrosse coach. Meet at the Blue Chair Tavern for free
coffee and conversation.

Town of Monteagle
The Monteagle City Council will meet at 6 p.m., Monday, Feb. 24,
at City Hall.

Sewanee Community Council
The next meeting of the Community Council is scheduled at 7 p.m.,
Monday, Feb. 24, at the Sewanee Senior Citizens’ Building.
The following items are on the agenda: approval of the January minutes; proposed constitution changes (first reading), Berner; cell tower,
Berner; announcements and/or questions.

Rotary Club Meetings
The Grundy County Rotary Club meets at 11:30 a.m., Tuesdays at
Dutch Maid Bakery in Tracy City.
The Monteagle-Sewanee Rotary Club will meet at 8 a.m., Thursday,
Feb. 27, at St. Mary’s Sewanee. The presention will be given by Deb
McGrath on Sewanee’s Haiti Institute.

Village Update
Meet with Frank Gladu, Special Assistant to the Vice-Chancellor,
to discuss the Village development updates. Meet at 10–11 a.m., or
4:30–5:30 p.m., Tuesday, March 3, at the Blue Chair Tavern. Coffee
will be served and everyone in the community is welcome.

Franklin County
The Franklin County Legislative Committee will meet at 6 p.m.,
Thursday, March 5, at the Franklin County Courthouse.
The Franklin County Board of Commissioners will meet at 7 p.m.,
Monday, March 16, at the Franklin County Courthouse.

SCCF Announces 2020
Grants Cycle
In preparation for its 2020
grants cycle, South Cumberland
Community Fund (SCCF) invites
potential applicants to a series of
informational sessions to help organizations prepare their requests.
All grant applicants must attend
one of the information meetings
before submitting a proposal.
The meetings will be held at the
Grundy EMS office in Coalmont,
across from the Coalmont Community Center, at 90 Phipps St.,
Coalmont. Meeting dates are noon,
Friday, Feb. 28; 10 a.m., Saturday,

Feb. 29; and 6 p.m., Monday,
March 2.
The deadline for applications is
April 6; final selection of grant recipients will be announced by June
2. For more information, go online
to <southcumberlandcommunityfund.org> or email <grants@
southcumberlandcommunityfund.
org, or call (931) 636-9080.

Molvig to
Present at
Academy
for Lifelong
Learning
On Monday, March 2, The
Academy for Lifelong Learning
will have a presentation given by
Ole Molvig, Assistant Professor of
History at Vanderbilt University.
Molvig’s topic is titled “Exploring Emergent Technology as a
Humanist: Artificial Intelligence
and Virtual Reality.”
Molvig earned a Bachelor’s
degree at the University of Wisconsin in Physics, Astronomy
and the History of Science. He
continued his graduate education
at Princeton and earned his Ph.D.
in History. He served on the faculty at Yale for four years before
joining the Vanderbilt History
Department.
Molvig’s exploration delves
into how science, technology and
society have interacted in the past,
now, in the present, and what possibilities will come in the future.
He is passionate about integrating the humanities into emergent
technologies like artificial intelligence or virtual reality, as well as
applying those technologies back
to the humanities.
The Academy, as a part of the
Sewanee Seminar Series, meets
from noon to 1 p.m., in Lower
Cravens, 439 Kentucky Ave.,
Sewanee. There is ample parking
in the lot adjacent to Cravens.
The cost for a single session
is $3 and an annual membership is $20. Coffee, water and
homemade cookies are available.
Attendees are invited to bring a
sack lunch. For questions, contact
Anne Davis at (931) 924-4465.

SEWANEE AUTO REPAIR
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PUB & GRILL / PIZZA / DELI / CATERING
CALL FOR TAKE-OUT OR DELIVERY

931-598-5774
OPEN EVERY DAY 11 a.m. to 11:30 p.m. (later on weekends!)
12595 Sollace M Freeman Hwy, Sewanee, TN
(on the corner of University Ave and 41A)

FIND YOUR HAPPY PLACE...AT SHENANIGANS

Woman’s Club to Host
Fundraiser
The Sewanee Woman’s Club (SWC) will meet on Monday, March
9, at the DuBose Conference Center in Monteagle. An optional social
hour begins at 11:30 a.m. Lunch is served at noon.
This meeting is their annual fundraiser. During lunch, Above Average Botique will present a fashion show. Above Average Botique, a
shop owned by Denise Rudder, is located on the square in Winchester.
Members of the SWC will be walking the runway and making the turn.
After a delicious lunch, we will be playing all types of games from 1 to
3 pm. For $10 you can support our various outreach programs.
The menu for March is tomato bisque, chicken salad croissant, and
a various assortment of cookies for dessert.
To make a reservation, contact Janet Miller-Schmidt by email
<jrms2777@gmail.com> or cell phone (504) 858-5221 or Susan Peek by
email <susan.peek@gmail.com> or by phone (615) 504-5404. Babysitting is available upon request.

Arts and Ales Fundraiser
Franklin County Arts Guild is hosting its fifth annual fundraiser
Arts and Ales—an over 21 celebration of the visual arts, music and the
art of brewing. This ticketed event will be noon–4:30 p.m., Saturday,
March 28, at Monterey Station in Cowan.
Benefiting the Franklin County Arts Guild, proceeds are used to
promote visual and performing arts in Franklin County. The Franklin
County Arts Guild also provides a scholarship for a promising high
school senior planning to study art or art education at the university
level. The Guild provides local artists an opportunity to exhibit and sell
their works through its gallery, The Artisan Depot.
Attendees will be able to spend an afternoon tasting a large variety
of micro-brews while viewing the work of local artists. Backwoods
Carboys will offer a demonstration on making craft beer. In addition,
there will be art demonstrations, mob art projects, food, and live music.
New this year is a VIP ticket for $40 for early bird entrance. Come
at 11 a.m. to sample a special beer and food pairing hosted by a local
chef, and more.
Tickets, $25 preorder, are available online at <http://www.franklincoarts.org/arts-and-ales.html>.

TELL THEM YOU SAW IT HERE!
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Church News
All Saints’ Chapel
Growing in Grace continues
Sunday, Feb. 23, at 6:30 p.m. in
All Saints’ Chapel. Rick Wright,
chef and director of Sewanee Dining, will share his story with us.
This informal worship service is
designed for students and community members, featuring student-led
acoustic music, a different guest
speaker each week, and Holy Communion. This semester, each of our
speakers will address our theme,
“The Stranger as God.” Together,
we will explore how we see God in
the stranger, drawing wisdom from
Hebrews 3:2—“Do not neglect to
show hospitality to strangers, for by
doing that some have entertained
angels without knowing it.” Email
Lay Chaplain Kayla Deep if you
have any questions.
Compline—The School of Theology Schola will be singing the
service of Compline throughout
the Easter semester in All Saints’
Chapel, 7:30 p.m., Tuesday, Feb.
25. This beautiful service is led by

Kenneth Miller, assistant professor of church music, and Zachary Zwahlen, assistant university
organist.
Ash Wednesday, Feb. 26, marks
the beginning of a dramatic transition as we leave behind the season
after the Epiphany and enter into
the season of Lent. There will be
two services on Ash Wednesday
(both with Holy Eucharist and the
imposition of ashes): one at 7 a.m.
held at the High Altar, the other at
5:15 p.m. held in the Nave. Childcare will be provided at the 5:15
p.m. service. Traditionally, Lent
is a season marked with prayer,
penitence, and fasting. It carries
us slowly, yet deliberately, to Palm
Sunday, through the events of Holy
Week, culminating in the “Great
Three Days” in the life of the
Church: Maundy Thursday, Good
Friday, and the Easter Vigil. During this season, our worship will be
simplified: for example, there will
be no flowers and no alleluias. We
encourage you to engage in these
services and invite you into the

Obituaries
Linda Louise Burnette
Linda Louise Burnette, age 75, died on Feb. 14, 2020. She was a lifelong resident of Marion County, and was of Methodist faith. She was the
first in her family to acquire her college degree and teaching certificate
in special education. She was preceded in death by her parents, Rex and
Louise Neal Easterly; husband, Charles Sherman Burnette; sister, Barbara
Matthews; and brother, Johnny Lee Easterly.
She is survived by her sons, Ty (Melissa) Burnette and Stanley Burnette
(Helen Hamilton), and six grandchildren.
Visitation will be from 1 to 3 p.m. CST on Sunday, Feb. 23, at Tate
Funeral Home, 950 Mel Dixon Lane, Jasper, TN 37347. A Memorial
service will follow at 3 p.m. with Pastor David Berry officiating. In lieu
of flowers, the family is requesting donations to be made to Marion
County Children’s Fund, P.O. Box 11, Jasper, TN 37347. For complete
obituary go to <www.tatefh.com.>

Heual Denzil King
Heual Denzil King, age 82 of Sewanee, died on Feb.14, 2020, at
Alive Hospice in Murfreesboro. He was born on Oct. 6, 1937, to Emmett Edward King and Eliza Catherine Dodson King. He was a U.S.
Army veteran, and retired from the railroad after many years of service.
He enjoyed singing and songwriting, playing the banjo and harmonica,
writing poetry, reading books; he loved the outdoors, especially fishing,
and was a devoted Roll Tide fan. He was a member of the Church of
God of Sewanee, and will be remembered as being honest, unique and
having a big heart. He was preceded in death by his parents; and siblings,
Elvin King, Ples King, Preston King, Dewey King, Emmett Edwin
King, Ila Mae King, Leona Marie Johnson, Clyde King, Lilburn King
and Chester King.
He is survived by his children, Michelle King (Daniel Bub) of Sewanee
and Michael (Emily) King of Fayetteville; sisters, Anna Lee (John) Kunz
of Tracy City and Ethel I. King of Sewanee; five grandchildren, and
many nieces, nephews, great-nieces and -nephews; great-great nieces and
-nephews, and great-great-great nieces and -nephews.
Funeral services were on Feb. 17 from the Moore-Cortner Chapel
with Bro. Victor Tiller and Sister Teesha Tiller officiating. Interment
followed in O’Dear Cemetery. For complete obituary go to <www.
moorecortner.com>.

Erma Dean Little
Erma Dean Little, age 70 of Winchester, died on Feb. 11, 2020, at
her residence. She was born on May 31, 1949, in Sewanee to John Albert
and Dorothy Mae Bohanan Mooney. Before her retirement, Erma was
employed at Genesco in Cowan and as a lab technician at Tepro. She
enjoyed growing flowers, gardening and camping, and spending time
with her family, especially her grandchildren. She was a member of
Cowan First Baptist Church. She was preceded in death by her parents;
and brother, Billy Bohanan.
She is survived by her husband of 32 years, Jerry Little; children,
Deanna Perry, Torrey Perry, Elizabeth Ann “Beth” Burton, Jere Allison (Jason) Fraker, and Jeremy Little; sisters, Jean “Jimmy” Gipson,
and Barbara “Tommy” Pendleton; seven grandchildren; and one greatgrandchild.
Funeral Services were on Feb. 14 at Cowan First Baptist Church with
the Rev. Tim Brown and the Rev. L.Z. Johnson officiating. Interment
followed in Cowan Montgomery Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, memorial
donations may be made to Multi-County Cancer Support Network,
P.O. Box 633, Decherd, TN 37324. For complete obituary go to <www.
moorecortner.com>.

Memorial Service
Steven W. Shrader

Steven W. Shrader, age 69, formerly a professor of music at the University of the South, died on Jan. 24, 2020, in Chattanooga. He was born
on Feb. 6, 1950. A memorial service will be at 4 p.m., Sunday, Feb. 23,
in St. Luke’s Chapel, with a reception to follow. For complete obituary
go to <www.ChattanoogaEastChapel.com>.

observance of a Holy Lent.
The Catechumenate will continue Wednesday, Feb. 26, at 6:30
p.m. in the Women’s Center. A catered meal will be provided. Based
around fellowship, study, openness,
and conversation, the Catechumenate serves as a foundational piece
for the Christian faith, as well as
a forum for discussion for people
of all backgrounds. We will begin
discussing Ash Wednesday and
the Rite of Enrollment. All are
welcome. For more information,
please contact Lay Chaplain Kayla
Deep <kayla.deep@sewanee.edu>.

Christ Episcopal Church
The annual Pancake Supper
will be held at the Father Adamz
Parish House in Tracy City, 5–7
p.m., Tuesday, Feb. 25. The menu
will be waffles, pancakes, sausage,
bacon, homemade maple syrup,
mike, coffee and orange juice. Cost
is adults $5, and children $3. This
event is sponsored by the Episcopal
Church Women.

Cowan First Baptist
On Feb. 26, the Community
Ash Wednesday Service is at 6 p.m.,

at Cowan First Baptist Church.
Ash Wednesday marks the beginning of Lent, a 40-day season of
fasting, prayer and reflection. In
worship during the Ash Wednesday service, we mark ourselves
with ashes as a reminder that we
are sinners, facing our own certain
death, and in need of God’s saving help. Cowan First Baptist is
located at 316 W. Cumberland St.
The speaker will be Rev. Dr. John
Daniels. The service is sponsored by
the various churches in the Cowan
Ministerial Association.

Church Calendar

All Saints’ Chapel
8 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Sunday
11 a.m Holy Eucharist, Sunday
6:30 p.m. Growing in Grace, Sunday
8:30 a.m. Morning Prayer, Monday–Friday
4 p.m. Evening Prayer, Monday–Friday
7:30 p.m. Schola Compline (Feb. 25)
7 a.m. Ash Wednesday, High altar, (Feb. 26)
5:15 p.m. Ash Wednesday, Nave (Feb. 26)
6:30 p.m. Catechumenate, Wednesday, Women’s Ctr.
Bible Baptist Church, Monteagle
10 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday
5:30 p.m. Evening Service, Sunday
5:30 p.m. Evening Worship, Wednesday
Chapman Chapel Church of the Nazarene, Pelham
9:30 a.m. Sunday School, Sunday
10:45 a.m. Morning Worship, Sunday
6 p.m. Evening Worship, Sunday
7 p.m. Bible study, Wednesday
Christ Church, Monteagle
10:45 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Sunday
noon Ash Wednesday (Feb. 26)
Christ Episcopal Church, Alto
9 a.m. Sunday School, Sunday
10 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Sunday
Christ Episcopal Church, Tracy City
10 a.m. Adult Bible Study, Sunday
11 a.m. Holy Eucharist (child care provided),
Sunday
Christ the King Anglican Church, Decherd
9 a.m. Sunday Service, Sunday
11 a.m. Bible Study, Wednesday
6:30 p.m. Bible Study, Wednesday
Cowan Fellowship Church
10 a.m. Sunday School, Sunday
11 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday
6 p.m. Ash Wednesday Service (Feb. 26)
Cowan First Baptist Church
6 p.m. Community Ash Wednesday Service
Cumberland Presbyterian Church, Cowan
10 a.m. Sunday School, Sunday
11 a.m. Worship, Sunday
Cumberland Presbyterian Church, Monteagle
9:30 a.m. Bible Study, Sunday
11 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday
Cumberland Presbyterian Church, Sewanee
9 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday
10 a.m. Sunday School, Sunday
Decherd United Methodist Church
9:45 a.m. Sunday School, Sunday
10:50 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday
Epiphany Mission Church, Sherwood
10:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Sunday
First Baptist Church, Cowan
9:15 a.m. Sunday School, Sunday
10:25 a.m. Worship, Sunday
6 p.m. Worship, Sunday
Good Shepherd Catholic Church, Decherd
10 a.m. Mass, Sunday
2 p.m. Spanish Mass, Sunday
9 a.m. Communion, Monday, Wednesday
9 a.m. Mass, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday
7 p.m. Spanish Mass, Thursday
4 p.m. Confession, Saturday
5 p.m. Mass, Saturday
Grace Fellowship Church
10:30 a.m. Sunday School/Worship Service, Sunday
Harrison Chapel Methodist Church
10 a.m. Sunday School, Sunday
11 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday
5 p.m. Worship Service, Sunday
7 p.m. Worship Service, Wednesday
Midway Baptist Church
9:45 a.m. Sunday School, Sunday
10:45 a.m. Morning Service, Sunday
6 p.m. Evening Service, Sunday
6 p.m. Bible Study, Wednesday
Midway Church of Christ
10 a.m. Bible Study, Sunday
11 a.m. Morning Service, Sunday
6 p.m. Evening Service, Sunday
Monteagle Church of Christ
11 a.m. Morning Service, Sunday
6 p.m. Bible Study, Wednesday
Monteagle First Baptist Church
10 a.m. Sunday School, Sunday

(Continued on page 6)

11 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday
5 p.m. Kids Church, Wednesday
5:45 p.m. Youth Group, Wednesday
6 p.m. Bible Study, Wednesday
Monteagle Seventh-Day Adventist
11 a.m. Worship, Saturday
Morton Memorial United Methodist, Monteagle
9:30 a.m. Book discussion group, Wesley House,
Sunday
9:45 a.m. Sunday School, Sunday
11 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday
5:15 p.m. Wednesday Suppers, Wednesday
6 p.m. Bible Study, Wednesday
Mountain of God Tabernacle, Monteagle
11 a.m. Sunday Service, Sunday
New Beginnings Church, Monteagle
10:45 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday
5 p.m. Worship Service, Sunday
New Beginnings Church, Pelham
9:45 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday
New Creations Ministries
4 p.m. Prayer Meeting, Sunday
New Hope Church of God in Christ, Cowan
11 a.m. Sunday Service, Sunday
6 p.m. Sunday Service, Sunday
Otey Memorial Parish Church
8:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Sunday
9:45 a.m. Christian Formation, Sunday
11 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Sunday
7:30 a.m. Morning Prayer, Monday–Friday
4:30 p.m. Evening Prayer, Monday–Friday
7 p.m. Centering Prayer, Monday
12:15 p.m. Holy Eucharist with imposition of ashes,
Ash Wednesday, also at 7 p.m. (Feb. 26)
Pelham United Methodist Church
9:45 a.m. Sunday School, Sunday
11 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday
St. Agnes’ Episcopal Church, Cowan
10 a.m. Sunday School, Sunday
11 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Sunday
St. James Episcopal Church
9 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Sunday
10:30 a.m. Adult Education, Sundays in Lent
5:30 p.m. Eucharist, Disposition of Ashes (Feb. 26)
St. Margaret Mary Catholic Church, Alto
8 a.m. Mass, Sunday
Sewanee Church of God
10 a.m. Sunday School, Sunday
11 a.m. Morning Service, Sunday
6 p.m. Evening Service, Sunday
Sisters of St. Mary’s Convent
8 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Sunday
5 p.m. Evensong, Sunday
7 a.m. Morning Prayer, Tuesday–Friday
7:30 a.m. Eucharist, Tuesday–Friday
5 p.m. Evening Prayer, Tuesday–Sunday
7:45 p.m. Compline, Tuesday–Friday
7:30 a.m. Morning Prayer, Saturday
8 a.m. Eucharist, Saturday
St. Mary’s Sewanee
3:30 p.m. Centering Prayer, Tuesday
4 p.m. Centering Prayer, McRae Room,
Wednesday
Tracy City First Baptist Church
9:45 a.m. Sunday School, Sunday
10:45 a.m. Morning Worship, Sunday
6 p.m. Evening Worship, Sunday
6:30 p.m. Gospel Project for Children, Wednesday
6:30 p.m. Youth, Wednesday
7 p.m. Adult Bible Study, Wednesday
Tracy City First United Methodist
8:30 a.m. Early Service, Sunday
9:45 a.m. Sunday School, Sunday
11 a.m. Morning Worship, Sunday
6 p.m. Evening Bible Study, Sunday
5:30 p.m. Youth Fellowship, Wednesday
Trinity Episcopal Church, Winchester
9:15 a.m. Adult Forum, Sunday
10:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Sunday
United Pentecostal, Monteagle
10 a.m. Sunday School, Sunday
11 a.m. Worship, Sunday
7 p.m. Worship, Wednesday
Unitarian Universalist, Tullahoma
10 a.m. Service, Sunday
6 p.m. Tullahoma Sangha, Wednesday
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SOLD

Details @ SewaneePropertyForSale.com
MLS# 2008840 - Spectacular, custom-designed Sewanee mountain home situated on the promontory of Myers
Point, overlooking Lost Cove and Champion’s Cove in a gated, private community. Hand-hewn beams, stone fireplace, custom cabinetry. Open floorplan seamlessly connects great room, dining, and professional kitchen. Owners’
suite offers incredible views and luxury bath with steam shower, large soaking tub and heated floors. Enjoy breathtaking views from screened porch and multi-level stone terrace with hot tub. Bunk room suite over garage. Exquisite landscaping. Minutes from the University of the South. Co-listed with Gale Courtney Moore, McEwen Group, LLC.

Myers Point, Sewanee
705 Myers Point Road
$1,395,000
4 Bedrooms, 4½ Baths. 4,734 SF.
6.67 Acres. 2-Car Garage.

MLS# 2098930 - Custom designed and built, true Craftsman-inspired bungalow—perfectly situated on a flat, wooded
bluff—with panoramic views of Clifftops from the home’s floor-to-ceiling windows and covered porch. Striking and spacious living area with stone fireplace and large kitchen/dining room with beautiful custom cabinetry. Large owners suite
offers incredible views and sleek bath. Two bedrooms and sitting area upstairs with large balcony. Local poplar porch posts
and bark lined entry, quarter sawn white oak flooring & cabinetry, and stained glass light fixtures. Breathtaking bluff edge
patio with stone fireplace. Designed for energy efficiency, the house includes high density insulation, a geothermal HVAC
system and full basement. Co-listed with Will Reynolds, Village Real Estate.

Clifftops, Monteagle
1910 Clifftops Ave.
$1,185,000
3 Bedrooms, 2½ Baths. 3,214 SF.
5.2 Acres

MLS# 2069308 - Custom built home with breathtaking bluff views. Quality construction and materials include custom pecky
cypress paneling and cabinetry, mountain laurel banisters and all hardwood flooring throughout. The front porch and large
foyer welcome family and guests into an open floorplan on the main floor living areas and a charming screened porch. The
great room is the centerpiece of the house and features a dramatic vaulted ceiling, stone fireplace and French doors that
open to the covered porch and wrap-around deck with treetop views from every angle. Other key features: Beautiful owners’ suite on main that opens to deck; large den and two bedrooms and baths upstairs; separate garage/workshop.
Co-listed with Gale Courtney Moore, McEwen Group, LLC.

Ingman Cliff, Monteagle
506 Ingman Cliff Rd.
$599,000
3 Bedroom, 3 ½ Baths. 3,072 SF
3.05 Acres. Garage/workshop.

Richard Courtney

Gale Courtney Moore

Will Reynolds

The University of the South
College class of 1977
Broker, ABR, CRS, CRB
License # 00205406

richard@richardcourtney.com
(615) 300-8189

License # 00326189

galecourtneymoore@
mcewengroup.com
(615) 415-7653

wreynolds@
villagetn.com
(404) 984-3858

License # 2820

3825 Bedford Avenue - Suite 102 - Nashville, TN 37215
(615) 327-4800

17A Public Square - Columbia, TN 38401
(931) 381-1808

Village Real Estate
2206 21st Ave. S - Nashville, TN 37212
(615) 383-6964
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Church (from page 4)

Fire Chief (from page 1)
tinue on March 2 and March 9.
Dinner and snacks are included.
All in the South Cumberland
Plateau are invited. Come if you
are diabetic, pre-diabetic, have a
family member who is diabetic, or
just want to learn more.

Monteagle First Baptist
Church

The Monteagle First Baptist
Church is hosting a fundraiser for
Women on Mission. The All You
Can Eat Waffles Supper is 4–7:30
p.m., Thursday, Feb. 27. The suggested donation is adult $7 and
Otey Parish
children $4. You may dine in or
This Sunday, youth meet at
carry out. Everyone is invited. The
church is located at 239 1st St., 9:45 a.m. in Brooks Hall for
Sunday Service Hour. Infants 6
Monteagle.
weeks to children 4 years old are
Morton Memorial United invited to the nursery beginning
at 8:30 a.m. There will be nursery
Methodist
for both services and the Sunday
This weekend we step over a School Hour. Children ages 3-11
threshold, so to speak, a marker are invited to join us in the Godly
for the Christian year, moving Play 2 room Claiborne Parish
from the season after Epiphany House.
into Lent and collectively movThe Otey Parish Adult Forum,
ing closer to the celebration of meeting in St. Mark’s Hall on
the resurrection. This Sunday is Sunday mornings 9:45-10:45
Transfiguration Sunday, when a.m., is open to the public. The
we move from an adoration of the theme of this year’s Forum is
light into an encounter with our “Practicing Our Faith in a World
own personal darkness during the of Need.” All are welcome. This
40 days of Lent. And, if we pay Sunday, Julia Bates will present
attention, we will discover we are “Youth and the Church,” with a
not as alone, as we sometimes feel, focus on the ‘assets’ children and
when we examine our darkness. youth develop in order to become
We will mark this threshold by healthy adults.
looking to Matthew 17:1-9 and
The SEARCH Institute has
preparing ourselves for this jour- spent 50 years studying healthy
ney. You are invited to join us for children who become successful
coffee at 10:30 before the service. adults. Out of that research came
A well-staffed nursery is available. a list of 40 assets, both internal
Join us on Wednesday, Feb. to the child and external in the
26, as we mark the beginning of community, that support solid
the Lenten season with an Ash physical, mental, and emotional
Wednesday service at 6:30 p.m. growth. One of the external assets
Morton Memorial will host is church membership. This adult
“Eat Well. Be Well,” a free diabe- forum will explore how the memtes prevention program sponsored bers of a church can contribute to
by the University of the South the lives of children they see every
with Dr. Karen Gilson, Certified week. Youth who have grown up
Diabetes Educator, MD. The first at Otey Parish will act as moderasession will be from 5:30 to 7 p.m. tors for group discussion.
on Monday, Feb. 24 and will con-

PHONE: 931-598-5728
CELL: 931-580-5728
EMAIL: RMATLOCKCONSTR@GMAIL.COM
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Wednesday is on Feb. 26. The
Eucharist and Disposition of Ashes
at St. James will be at 5:30 p.m.
During Lent there will be an
adult class that meets each Sunday,
from March 1 through April 5 –
Palm Sunday, beginning at 10:30
a.m. The title of the class is “Walking the Way of the Cross,” and it
will invite us to walk with Jesus as
He journeys from condemnation
to crucifixion. Yet we all know the
story doesn’t end on the cross because we find new life in the power
of the resurrection on Easter morning. Please join David Boyd, our
seminarian, and Fr. John as we look
deeply into the journey Jesus made
along the Via Dolorosa to achieve
our salvation. As a guide, we will
use the book, “Praying the Stations
of the Cross: Finding Hope in a
Weary Land” by Margaret Adams
Parker and Katherine Sonderegger.
Eerdmans, 2019.

Sisters to Offer
Contemplative Prayer
Service
The Sisters of St. Mary look
forward to hosting another contemplative prayer service on Friday Feb.
21, at 7 p.m. in the convent chapel.
The service is part of their ongoing
series of retreats, workshops and
worship services open to the community, and all are welcome.
The theme for the February
service is noise pollution and its impact on human and wildlife health.
The service will feature improvised
music by talented local musician
Andy Gay as well as intentionally
selected video presentations, time
for hearing scripture and selected
readings, and periods of silence for
contemplation and prayer.

Unitarian Universalist

ROB MATLOCK
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
NEW HOME BUILDING
AND REMODELING

THE

St. James

The Unitarian Universalist
Church of Tullahoma service begins Sunday at 10 a.m., followed
by refreshments and a discussion
period. The church is located at
3536 New Manchester Hwy.,
Tullahoma.
For more information, call
(931) 455-8626, or visit the
church’s website at <www.tullahomauu.org>.

A ZALEA

GAL A

A Great Evening for
an even Greater Cause.

the trail along the section paralleling the Highway 41 South from the
junction with Main Street to Ingman Road. The MGTA has a grant to
complete the trail to Tracy City, Wilson said, and must spend a portion
of the money each year. Construction will begin in April on the section
from Summerfield Market to Cumberland Bible Chapel. Plans call for
the section from Nickajack Trail/Scenic Road to Summerfield Market
to follow Dubose Street, which runs parallel to Highway 41 South and
use part of the street for the trail.
An individual holds a deed giving him ownership of Dubose Street,
Wilson said. According to Gilliam, the county maintains the street.
The MGTA offered the deed holder $3,000 an acre for the land, 1.46
acres, and the owner countered with an $80,000 price. Wilson said the
property could be acquired with a Quiet Title since it was a public street.
“The city can’t pay for trail maintenance,” alderwoman Blalock said.
Alderwoman Rebecca Byers concurred. “We can’t put any more on the
city,” Byers said.
Wilson pointed out the city would own the section of trail beyond
Summerfield Market to Ingman Road as well as the section of trail in
town, and there would be “a disconnect” if the city did not own the
Dubose section. “The trail will bring in a half-million dollars revenue
annually to the town,” Wilson said. “You’re not interested in owning
the street?”
The general agreement voiced by the council was, “no.”
The council also discussed ending the contract with E-911 and moving
police dispatch to police headquarters as a cost savings measure. Mayor
David Sampley explained the city was incurring excessive expense for
E-911 operators’ overtime.
“Eighty-five to ninety percent of the calls are EMS,” said E-911 Director Wanda McDaniel.
“We’re running an ambulance service and not getting paid for it,” said
Gilliam. “The police don’t have a dispatcher.” McDaniels will investigate
the cost of radios, a generator, and security for operating dispatch from
the police department.

Ward (from page 1)
Howells and Max Reger. The concert will be at 7:30 p.m. on Friday,
Feb. 28, in All Saints’ Chapel.
This recital precedes his performance with the Trinity Church on
Wall Street in New York City. Trinity Church is an inclusive Episcopal
community focused on service to
others, and Ward’s performance at
the church is scheduled for 1 p.m.,
Thursday, March 12.
“The recital at Trinity Wall
Street is part of their concert series
called Pipes at One. The music program at Trinity is one of the best in
the country. There is a professional
choir in residence as well as many
other choirs, orchestras and concert
series,” he said.
Ward and his wife, Hilary, who
works as a visiting professor of
music and managing director of
the Sewanee Summer Music Festival, have been in Sewanee for four
years, and Ward said the inspiration
for much of his work comes from
people—those he interacts with on
the Mountain and beyond.
“Having the opportunity to
work within a diverse community
and sharing the gift of music is
always an inspiration, and this recital is a great opportunity to share
the beautiful organ in All Saints’
Chapel,” he said.

We Sell
Boxes!

Please join us for a very special Night Out for Nature!
All proceeds benefit the work of the Friends of South Cumberland,
supporting Tennessee’s largest and most spectacular state park.
SUNSET COCKTAIL RECEPTION (OPEN BAR), 6-7 PM
GOURMET DINNER, 7-8 PM
AFTER-DINNER DRINKS AND DANCING, 8-10 PM
LIVE PERFORMANCE BY TOP-RATED
NASHVILLE DANCE BAND “ENTICE ”

Before making Sewanee home,
Ward previously worked as the
Healey Willan Organ Scholar at
Saint Mary Magdalene Church in
Toronto, Canada. He said that experience was formative in furthering his appreciation for liturgical
music.
“This was truly the greatest
experience of my life up until this
point. I hardly made any money,
and I was constantly busy learning
as much as I could from the multiple choirs, priests and the director
of music. Saint Mary Magdalene
has two choirs for their principal
liturgy every Sunday. There is a
male chant choir that performs
from the front of the church and
an SATB motet choir that sings
from the balcony. Healey Willan
established the tradition of music
excellence at this church from 1921
to 1968 and it continues to this day.
The beauty of the liturgy and the
community of this church live with
me to this day.”
The concert is free and open to
the public. Ward’s performance
at Trinity Church will be at Saint
Paul’s Chapel and will be livestreamed on the Trinity website
<https://www.trinitywallstreet.
org>.
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(931) 598-5682
Evan Barry

Hwy 41 - Between Sewanee & Monteagle
Q Video Monitoring
Q Security Camera
5x10 | 10x10 | 10x20
Temperature Controlled Units
5x5 | 5x10 | 10x10 | 10x15 | 10x20

Temperature and Humidity Regulated

PROFESSIONAL MASSAGE THERAPY

Friday evening, April 17th, 6:00 to 10:00 pm
at the Sewanee Inn
$200 donation per seat

Individual seats and tables of eight
may be reserved now at WildAzaleaGala.org
Learn more about how we work to help meet critical Park needs at
FriendsOfSouthCumberland.org/what-we-do
THE WILD AZALEA GALA IS PROUDLY PRESENTED BY TOWER COMMUNITY BANK

Mitzi Rigsby, LMT. Tina Barrett, LMT. Diana Summers, LMT.
Ginger Money, LMT. Heather Todd, Natural Health Practitioner.
15 Veterans Dr. Decherd | 931-308-8364 | www.mitzirigsbypmt.com
Hours: 9am-6pm M-F, Sat 8am-12pm

ONLINE AND IN COLOR!
<www.sewaneemessenger.com>
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SUD (from page 1)
SUD is replacing inaccurate dorm
meters, upgraded to a new device
to test meter accuracy, and this
spring will conduct a sonar leak
detection survey.
SUD will postpone the survey
until the weather improves. “The
ground needs to be fairly dry to
transmit sound,” Beavers said. “If
we have the survey data by the end
of July, that will give us plenty of
time to plan for the 2021 budget.”
SUD recently completed a
waterline replacement project to
eliminate leaks from aging cast
iron water lines, and financed the
project by drawing on cash reserves
rather than taking out a loan. “By
mid-year, cash reserves should be
up to where they were before SUD
undertook the waterline replacement project,” Beavers predicted.
Based on a country wide assessment of water utilities of SUD’s
size, once SUD’s water loss from
unidentified leak sources falls below 10.6 million gallons per year,
finding the leaks can cost more
than the lost revenue from the
leaks Beavers pointed out.
The SUD board meets next on
Tuesday, March 17. The board decided to change the regular meeting day from the fourth Tuesday
to the third Tuesday.

Bishop
Owensby to
Lecture
The Beecken Center of the
School of Theology will host its
second FaithMatters event, March
6–7, on the campus of the University of the South in Sewanee. The
event will be facilitated by the Rt.
Rev. Jacob W. Owensby, Episcopal
bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of
Western Louisiana and author of
“A Resurrection Shaped Life: Dying and Rising on Planet Earth.”
Owensby will deliver an evening
lecture titled “Leaning into the
Resurrection” in All Saints’ Chapel
on Friday, March 6, and lead an
all-day workshop, “A Resurrection
Shaped Life” on Saturday, March 7.
The lecture is free and open to
the public (a free-will offering will
be collected), and the workshop is
open to anyone for a fee of $79 until
Feb. 28, and $99 thereafter.
Owensby will explore the resurrection of Christ not as a distant,
mysterious event, but as an active
force working in the world today.
Workshop participants will explore
past moments of resurrection in
their lives as resources for ministry
to others needing new life.
For more information on this
event and to register online, visit the
website at <bit.ly/faith2020> or call
(800) 722-1974.

Bishop Wright at SAS Forum
The public is invited to attend a free lecture by the Rt. Rev. Robert
C. Wright at St. Andrew’s-Sewanee School on Sunday, Feb. 23, at 4:30
p.m. in McCrory Hall for the Performing Arts. Bishop Wright, Bishop
of the Diocese of Atlanta, is this year’s Bishop Reynolds Forum speaker.
The topic of his talk will be “Becoming Beloved Community,” a reference to Dr. Martin Luther King’s vision of a society based on justice,
equal opportunity, and love of one’s fellow human beings. There will be
a reception following the talk.
In a 2014 sermon, Bishop Wright reminded congregants that, “The
Beloved Community seeks to describe the reality that good is created,
locally and cosmically when people practice Christian love through
reconciliation and redemption. And that the practice of Christian love
generates unique goodwill that transforms old-age gloom into new-age
exuberant gladness.” His message is one of acknowledging past sins in
order to move forward.
The Right Rev. Robert C. Wright is the 10th bishop of the Episcopal
Diocese of Atlanta, which covers north and middle Georgia and embraces 110 worshiping communities. At the time of his election in June
2012, he had served 10 years as rector of St. Paul’s Episcopal Church in
Atlanta. Prior to that, he was a school chaplain and on the staff of the
Cathedral of St. John the Divine, New York City.
Since becoming bishop, Bishop Wright has addressed the Georgia
legislature about gun control, spoke up for Medicaid expansion and has
been a vocal and active opponent of the death penalty in Georgia. In
commemoration of the birthday of Dr. Martin Luther King, he prayed
with a City of Atlanta sanitation crew before taking an early morning
shift on the back of a city garbage truck. In January 2015, he was named
among the 100 Most Influential Georgians by GeorgiaTrend magazine.
Wright was born in a Roman Catholic orphanage in Pittsburgh, Pa.,
and was adopted at 9 months of age. After graduating high school, he
served five years in the U.S. Navy. While attending Howard University
in Washington, D.C., he worked as a child advocate for two mayors. He
earned an M.Div. from Virginia Theological Seminary, and he has been
awarded honorary Doctor of Divinity degrees by the Virginia seminary
and The University of the South.
Bishop Wright’s visit is made possible through the Bishop Reynolds
Forum which brings a prominent speaker to the SAS campus each year
to engage students and the community in a topic of current interest. The
Forum was established through an endowment in memory of the Rt. Rev.
George Reynolds, the late Bishop of Tennessee. A graduate and former
chaplain of the Sewanee Military Academy and a former trustee and past
parent at St. Andrew’s-Sewanee School, Bishop Reynolds was engaged by
and involved with the numerous personal and social issues confronting
the individual, the Church, and the society he served. In the forums of
his ministry, he had the courage to ask the difficult questions and the
strength and openness of mind to explore the ideas that flowed from
response to those questions. He was guided by the belief that thoughtful
and open address of issues and conflicts created personal growth, moral
strength, and sound judgment. The Forum is a creative way to honor
these qualities of mind and heart and to encourage emulation of them by
students of St. Andrew’s-Sewanee School and the Sewanee community.
Bishop Wright will also speak at an all-school chapel on Monday
morning and visit the senior Introduction to Religious Studies classes.

Babson Center Welcomes
Phillips Campus Lecture
Joelle Phillips, president of
AT&T Tennessee in Nashville,
will be the Babson Center’s 2020
Graham Executive-in-Residence
for the Easter semester. As a lifelong student, Phillips will encourage students to learn and explore
throughout their lives in order to
remain competitive and engaged
professionally.
While on campus, Phillips will
be a guest lecturer for a business
seminar and meet with students in
the Interdisciplinary Humanities
Program, the co-sponsor of this
visit. She will also deliver a campus
presentation titled, “Your Liberal
Arts Education: Skills that Enable
Us to Navigate Constant Change,”
at 4:30 p.m., Wednesday, Feb. 26,
in the Torian Room at duPont
Library. All are welcome.
As AT&T Tennessee strives to
bring innovative communication
technology solutions to meet the
soaring demands of customers
across the state, Joelle Phillips is
leading the charge to improve the
speed, increase the coverage, and
enhance the quality of wireless
networks. Her legal work as an
in-house attorney with AT&T has
put her in the perfect position to
collaborate with community and
business leaders, elected officials,
and company employees to advocate for public policy that brings
simple solutions to the expansion
of new infrastructure throughout
Tennessee.
Throughout her college years,

Phillips was passionate about acting and theatre, but she quickly
realized the disadvantages of late
nights and erratic work schedules
so began the process of creating a
career in law. Using skills learned
during her liberal arts experience,
Phillips immediately thrived in an
environment filled with working
in a team, memorizing cases, and
being in the spotlight in class and
the courtroom.
Her career trajectory took off
when she was hired as a general attorney by AT&T in 2001 and was
recognized by the Nashville Business Journal’s peer-selected “Best
of the Bar” awards for Corporate
Counsel in 2008 and Telecommunications in 2013. That same
year, she was promoted to president of AT&T Tennessee, the first
woman in this position in the state.
In addition to managing statewide
operations, Phillips oversees the
company’s philanthropic and community engagement programs,
including Believe Tennessee, which
provides funding and supplies for
students in the state, and AT&T It
Can Wait Campaign to end texting
while driving.
The Graham Executive-in-Residence program is made possible
by a generous gift from Diane and
Henry H. Graham Jr. For more
information about the Babson
Center for Global Commerce and
our events, please visit: <babsoncgc.
sewanee.edu>.

Support local businesses!
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931.235.3294
931.779.5885
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by Elyzabeth Gregory Wilder
Tennessee Williams Playwright-in-Residence
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Mooney’s

Sunday, Feb. 23, 2020
4 p.m.
Tennessee Williams Center

Market & Empo
Emporium
orium

Two hours with intermission

,

) ORGANIC LOCAL FOODS
)SUPPLEMENTS & TOILETRIES

A co-commission from the Sloan Foundation
and Geva Theatre

)GARDEN & BIRD SUPPLIES

A reception will follow the reading.

)YARN & ACCESSORIES

,

,

) ANTIQUES JEWELRY GIFTS
)C RESCENT CAFE JUICE BAR

NOW OPEN EVERY DAY 11-3

Store open 10-6 daily
931-924-7400
āĂćĆƫƫ %*ƫđƫ +*0!#(!

11-5 Mon-Sat
thelemonfair.com
931.598.5248

Downtown
Sewanee

15% OFF Locals Discount every Tues-Th!!!
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Philosopher Callard to
Present Two Events
The philosophy department, with generous support from the lectures
committee, invites you to attend two special events featuring philosopher
Agnes Callard (University of Chicago):
Sewanee Night Owls will be from 9 p.m. until late, Thursday, Feb.
27, at McGriff Alumni House. Night Owls is a wildly popular late-night
philosophical discussion society at the University of Chicago that brings
together students, faculty, and other members of the community to talk
about controversial topics like love, sex, death, violence, and artificial
intelligence. Join Agnes Callard, founder of Night Owls, for the first ever
meeting of the Sewanee Night Owls chapter, where we will discuss the
question “Is plagiarism morally wrong?” (Callard will try to convince
us that it’s not.) Dessert will be served.
On Friday, Feb. 28, from 3:30–5 p.m., in Convocation Hall, Callard
will present a talk “Why Does Love Hurt?”
Love is something positive: an appreciative and benevolent response
to something (taken to be) good. But there are times when love hurts.
How is it possible that sometimes the way in which we appreciate, engage
with, connect to and house the goodness of something outside us is by
way of negative emotions such as grief and anger? I argue against a variety of solutions to this problem, and end with my own, which involves
a substantive revision in how we understand the basic building blocks
of moral psychology.
Agnes Callard is an Associate Professor in Philosophy at the University
of Chicago. Her primary areas of specialization are Ancient Philosophy
and Ethics. She is the author of “Aspiration: The Agency of Becoming”
(OUP 2018) and has written articles on philosophical topics for the New
York Times and the Boston Review.

Senior Center News
The Sewanee Senior Center serves lunch at noon Monday through
Friday. The suggested donation is $4, regardless of your age. Please call
598-0771 by 9 a.m. to order lunch. Menus follow:
Monday, Feb. 24: Tenderloin, hashbrown casserole, geen beans,
roll, dessert.
Tuesday, Feb. 25: Meatloaf, mashed potatoes, broccoli/cheese, roll,
dessert.
Wednesday, Feb. 26: White beans/greens soup, grilled cheese sandwich, dessert.
Thursday, Feb. 27: Sweet/sour chicken, rice, egg roll, dessert.
Friday, Feb. 28: Beef/noodles, salad, roll, dessert.
Menus may vary. For information call the center at 598-0771.
The Sewanee Senior Center does not charge any membership fee. All
persons 50 or older who take part in any of the activities are considered
members.
91 University Ave. Sewanee
sewaneehouses.com | (931) 598-9244

SEWANEE
TENNESSEE
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Come one come all and let the
good times roll for a New Orleansthemed celebration in St. Mark’s
Hall of Claiborne Parish house.
On Tuesday, Feb. 25 at 5 p.m., you
won’t want to miss the Fat Tuesday
festivities and feast hosted by the
Otey Parish Life Krewe. Everyone
and every age is welcome, so invite
all your friends and neighbors.
The menu will delight your taste
buds with red beans and rice, with
a vegetarian offering provided.
There will be King’s Cake for dessert. There will also be a manned
pancake/sausage station. Tea, lemonade, orange juice, milk, and
coffee will be provided but please
feel free to bring your own adult
beverage of choice.
Entertainment will include jazz,
Mardi Gras favorites with live music presented by Bazzania and our
very own Rob Lamborn (dancing
and beads are encouraged). Tickets
are $8 per adult, $4 per child ages
6-12, and free for children ages 0-5,
with a maximum for any household
of $20.
Costumes of all kinds are
strongly encouraged but not required. Please join us for an evening you are sure to never forget.
You can RSVP by replying to
the evite (if received), or by getting
in touch with Frieda Hawkins
by telephone, (931) 598-5926,
or emailing <oteyparish@gmail.
com>. We want this to be a fun
celebration and we want to make
sure we have enough food for all
who attend the celebration.

Lynn Stubblefield
(423) 838-8201
Susan Holmes C’76
(423) 280-1480
Freddy Saussy, C’99
(931) 636-9582
COMING SOON! 195 TENNESSEE AVE. 4000+ sq ft of
heated living space. House and
studio/guest house w/ separate drive, stunning landscaping, “state of the art” gourmet
kitchen 28x12,w/ screened in
porch, two masters, 2 fireplaces,
formal dining, hardwood floors,
beautiful skylights, on an acre
$589,000 Available for showing
1 March 2020.

117 OAK ST. Recently renovated. New wiring & electric
panel, new HVAC system, tree
removed, 3 Br, 1 Ba. Cottage w/
large yard.

PEN

Fat Tuesday
Celebration
at Otey

Free Income Tax Prep
The IRS-certified BetterFi and
Sewanee Volunteer Income Tax
Assistance (VITA) Program will
be processing and filing qualifying
residents’ income taxes for its sixth
year in a row. This year the students
and volunteers are working with
the University of the South, financial nonprofit BetterFi, and the
South Cumberland Community
Fund-sponsored South Cumberland Plateau VISTA Program.
Regular morning hours will be
maintained at BetterFi in Coalmont on Monday and Wednesday
8:30 a.m.–noon. BetterFi is located
in the old red brick Tower or Citizens State Bank building right near
the junction (9933 State Route 56).
Walk-ins are permitted, but BetterFi requests that folks planning
to come to regular hours register
ahead of time for an appointment
through their website <betterfi.co/
vita>. The VITA program will also
host weekend tax sessions at partner
sites. These are all first-come-firstserved except at Franklin County
Library, where individuals looking
to file should sign up in advance at
the library.
Any resident of Franklin, Grundy, or Marion county who makes
less than $55,000 a year, is disabled,
or is elderly qualifies for a free tax
return.
Each resident interested in filing

must bring proof of identification
(a photo ID), social security cards
(if filing jointly with another person then bring both social security
cards and both individuals must be
present), wage and earning statements (W-2, 1099, etc.), dividend
and interest statements (if this
applies to the resident filing),
birth dates of the resident(s) and
dependent(s), and banking account
and routing numbers for direct
deposit (found on a blank check).
If a resident filing does not have
a social security card, then he/
she must bring an IRS Individual
Taxpayer Identification Number
(ITIN) assignment letter.
If a filer cannot make any of the
tax sessions or regular hours at BetterFi, they should email Sam Shaw
at <sam@betterfi.co> to schedule
an appointment that works for
them.
Saturday, March 14, 10 a.m.–4
p.m., Franklin County Library
1546, 105 S. Porter St., Winchester.
Wednesday, March 25, 11:30
a.m.–2:30 p.m., McClurg Dining Hall, 375 University Ave.,
Sewanee.
Saturday, March 28, 10 a.m.–1
p.m., Sewanee Senior Center, 5 Ball
Park Rd., Sewanee.
Saturday, April 11, 10 a.m.–4
p.m., Franklin County Library
1546, 105 S. Porter St., Winchester.

Community Service Award
Nominations Accepted
The Sewanee Civic Association invites nominations for the 37th annual Community Service Award. The award recognizes the person or
organization that has made outstanding contributions to our community.
The recipient is one who has helped make Sewanee a better place and
has improved the quality of life for everyone in the area. Nominations
are due by Friday, March 13.
Past recipients are not eligible to receive the award again. Send the
name of your nominee, along with a brief paragraph of why you are
nominating the person or group, to <sewaneecommunitychest@gmail.
com>. Nominations can also be mailed to the Sewanee Civic Association,
P.O. Box 222, Sewanee, TN 37375.
The award will be presented at the SCA annual membership meeting
on Thursday, April 23, at 5:15 p.m. Please join us for dinner, childcare,
and to celebrate our community’s very best.
Past recipients include Amanda Knight; the Sherrill family; Sarah
Marhevsky; Kat O’Donohue; Mickey Suarez; GSA Allies; Pixie Dozier;
Barbara Schlichting; Helen Bailey; Sewanee Youth Soccer; Dr. Matt
Petrilla; Harry and Jean Yeatman; Marshall Hawkins; Karen Keele; Tom
Watson; Susan Binkley and the Blue Monarch; the Sewanee Senior Center Food Pantry (Lena McBee, Sue Hawkins, Charlsie Green); George
and Ruth Ramseur; Dr. John Gessel; Dora Turner; the Community
Action Committee; Geraldine Hewitt Piccard; Myrtis Keppler; Connie
Warner; Ina May Myers; Pete Green; Duval and Boo Cravens; Housing
Sewanee; Arthur Ben and Betty Nick Chitty; Harry and Millie Dodd;
the Sisters of St. Mary’s; Martha Dugan; Emerald-Hodgson Hospital
Auxiliary; David Green; Joe David McBee; Robert Lancaster; Maria
Webb; Doug Cameron; Phoebe Bates; Marilyn Powell; and Louise Irwin.

SUNSET BLUFF VIEW. 15
acres, private and close to town,
priced at $125,000

101 CARRUTHERS RD. Extraordinary sunset view on the
Domain. 2820 sq. ft. w/unfinished basement. Two fireplaces
and views from every room.
$574,000

PEN
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1722 TIMBERWOOD TRACE.
Custom log home with 1,129 linear feet of incredible bluff view,
SHERWOOD RD. Stunning native stone fireplace, 2,600 sq
sunrise view over Lost Cove. 3.3 ft deck over bluff. So much more!
miles from Univ. Ave. 1,000+ Timberwood is a gated commufeet of view 17.70 ac. $315,000 nity. $935,000

MYERS POINT. 480-acre gated
community w/ 24 exquisite bluff
or lake home sites overlooking
Lost & Champion Coves. Exceptional amenities. Call Lynn
Stubblefield (423) 838-8201 for
a private tour. Prices begin at
$275,000

A PORTION OF SALES MADE THROUGH OUR
OFFICE WILL BE DONATED TO HOUSING SEWANEE

New to the Mountain? Read what you have
been missing! <www.sewaneemessenger.com>
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Art
Scholarships
Available for
Educators

Renovated gym with digital scoreboard

Middle Schools: A Glimpse
of the Future

Shakerag Workshops, a program
of week-long craft courses held
on the campus of St. Andrew’sSewanee School in Sewanee, Tenn.,
offers 14-18 all-inclusive scholarships for educators.
Shakerag Educators Scholarship recipients may attend any of
the program’s week-long classes at
no cost. All fees (tuition, all meals,
class fees, and housing if applicable)
are included in the scholarship opportunity. Scholarship recipients’
only expense is transportation to
and from Sewanee. Educators in all
institutions, at all levels and in all
subject areas, as well as administrators and school staff members, are
encouraged to apply. No experience
in art is necessary.
“At Shakerag Workshps, we believe that creativity is an essential
dimension of the human experience and is especially important
i n helping to provide summer
renewal for educators,” said Shakerag Workshops Director and
lifelong educator, Claire Reishman. “Stepping back into the role
of student also helps us to connect
with the student experience.”
That is why Shakerag Workshops
makes these scholarships available
to experienced artists, those with
no prior experience, and the full
range in between.
Shakerag offers week-long
classes June 14-20 and June 21-27,
2020, in several different media.
Applications for the Educators
Scholarships will be accepted
through March 31. Applicants
should contact Shakerag directly
<info@shakerag.org> to be sent an
application, or go to the website
registration page <www.shakerag.
org> to apply on line. The deadline for Shakerag to receive these
applications is April 1, 2020.
Scholarship recipients will be notified by April 15. Most classes still
have openings during Shakerag.
Prospective applicants should refer
to the Shakerag website, <www.
shakerag.org>, to determine which
class best fulfills their needs.

by Leslie Lytle, Messenger Staff Writer
On Feb. 15, project construc- congregate in the secure interior
tion manager Gary Clardy led a courtyard. A small concrete stage
group of school board members, will provide a setting for bands and
administrators, and teachers on a speakers.
tour of the under-construction new
“These state-of-the art facilities
South Middle School. In January will open up opportunities for
2019, after three years of conten- students and offer an incentive
tious debate, the Franklin County for people considering moving to
Commission voted to allocate $48 Franklin County to want to be part
million for the construction of two of the school system,” said board
new middle schools at the sites of member Caycee Roberts. “People
the two current schools.
will be excited to be here.”
“These will be schools our comThe main office is located just
munity can be proud of,” said board inside the front entrance. An array
member Sarah Marhevsky. “We’re of adjacent offices will house staff
doing right by our kids.”
attending to administrative and
The gyms at the existing schools guidance needs.
have been retained and renovated.
Eslick said she was particularly
The gyms have new membrane pleased with the CDC [Compreroofs, new flooring, digital score- hensive Development Classroom]
boards, coaches’ offices, air con- facilities. “Our CDC students have
ditioning and locker rooms with a variety of different needs,” Eslick
showers for both the home team observed. “We’ll be able to meet
and visiting teams. Previously, visit- those needs now.”
ing teams had no place to change
Commenting on construction
and the lack of air conditioning delays, Clardy said, “We’ve really
made visiting schools dread sports fought with the weather and rain.”
events at the middle schools.
On any given day, six days a week,
The spacious auditoriums seat 40-50 construction workers are
440 with features including a pro- on task at each site. The South site
jection room and dropdown screen required patching and filling three
on the stage.
sink holes, with one more sinkhole
“The new construction at both yet “to deal with,” according to
schools is the same,” stressed Di- Clardy. Demolition of the old
rector of Schools Stanley Bean. At schools will begin in June. Clardy
North Middle School, which has is confident the new schools will
more students, the existing eighth- open on schedule Aug. 6.
grade wing will be retained. The
new schools have energy saving
LED lighting throughout.
Designed to maximize security,
the new classroom wing offers full
visibility from the single access
point. Soon to be installed lockers
will fill the recessed niches in the
hallway.
“I’m obsessed with the light,”
said North Principal Holly Eslick
commenting on the abundance of
windows enhancing the spacious
ambiance of the large classrooms.
Each classroom will have its own
thermostat to allow for customized
heating and cooling.
The extra-large science classroom will accommodate student
desks and lab setup within the same
classroom space and allow two or
more classes to inhabit the room
to hear guest speakers. The STEM
classroom has a double-wide door
leading to the outside so equipment
can be brought in. Long tables will
enable seated students to view demonstrations and pursue their own
projects in the same workspace.
The art room includes a kiln for
firing pottery. The vast choir room
and huge band room feature noise
reducing ceilings to control disruptive reverberation and background
racket that make it difficult for musicians to hear what they’re singing
or playing. Adjacent practice rooms
931-598-5565
provide a place for individual musijoseph@josephsremodelingsolutions.com
cians and small groups to rehearse.
www.josephsremodelingsolutions.com
During free time, students can

Our High Quality
Remodeling Ensures

Your Home Will Age Well!

SES MENUS
Monday–Friday,
Feb. 24–28
LUNCH
Monday, Feb. 24: Breakfast for lunch or PBJ, chicken or sausage,
scrambled eggs, potato sidewinders, salsa, veggie cup, biscuit, fruit.
Tuesday, Feb. 25: Chicken/dumplings, pork chop, mashed
potatoes, steamed carrots, green beans, dinner roll, fruit.
Wednesday, Feb. 26: Macaroni/cheese, chili, buttered corn,
carrot dippers, garden salad, cinnamon roll, crackers, fruit.
Thursday, Feb. 27: Spaghetti, meatballs, popcorn chicken,
garden salad, potato wedges, green peas, garlic breadstick, fruit.
Friday, Feb. 28: Pizza, cheesy barbecue fries, steamed broccoli,
veggie cup, dinner roll, fruit.

BREAKFAST
Each day, students select one or two items.
Monday, Feb. 24: Cheese stick, muffin or cheddar omelet w/
optional toast.
Tuesday, Feb. 25: Biscuit, sausage or chicken, gravy/jelly or
yeast ring.
Wednesday, Feb. 26: Goldfish crackers, yogurt or breakfast
pizza.
Thursday, Feb. 27: Cheese toast, cereal bar or peanut butter/
jelly sandwich.
Friday, Feb. 28: Biscuit, breakfast steak or breakfast bar or
Frudel.
Options available every breakfast: assorted cereal, assorted fruit and
juice, milk varieties. Menus subject to change.
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Steve and Kim Young - Owners
Steve Hartman - Shop Manager
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Come by and see us. We appreciate your business.
2XU:RUNLV*XDUDQWHHG

June Weber
Gooch-Beasley Realtors
Serving the Sewanee and Monteagle area
with quality real estate service:
-48 years of experience
-Mother of Sewanee alumnus
www.gbrealtors.com
juneweber@me.com
June Weber, CRB, CRS, GRI Broker 931.636.2246
GOOCH-BEASLEY REALTORS
931.924.5555

ON EXHIBIT
February 29–April 11
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ARTIST RECEPTION
Saturday, February 29, 2–4 pm
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Sunday Afternoon Recital
In cooperation with the Department of Music, a free public recital
will be offered on Sunday, Feb. 23, at 2 p.m. in St. Luke’s Chapel on the
Sewanee campus. Participants include Meghan Joanna Mazur (soprano),
John Gatta (clarinet), and pianists Zachary Zwahlen, William Stokes,
and Gabriel Perkins-Lawrence.
The event features a performance of Franz Schubert’s final composition, The Shepherd on the Rock (Der Hirt auf dem Felsen), together
with other voice and instrumental selections. Der Hirt auf dem Felsen
is a Romantic-spirited art song scored for three performers. The work
expresses its singer-speaker’s frustrated love and longing in a mountain
setting. Sung in German, it draws on a text by poet Wilhelm Müller.

Jazz Coffee
House and
Poetry Slam
All are invited to attend a Poetry Slam/Open Mic Night at the
Ayres Multi-Cultural Center. The
event will be at 8 p.m., Saturday,
Feb. 22. Music will be provided
by Jazz Flutist Gallen Fazzaq and
his Trio.
We are looking forward to hearing a broad-spectrum of poets and
others share their thoughts about
life, love, war, peace, politics, etc.
This is a fun event. If you plan
to attend bring your poem, in the
event you become inspired and
would like to share.
If you would like time at the
microphone to share your poem
or ideas, we invite you to register
at <mcc@sewanee.edu>.
The African American Alliance
and the Ayres Multi-Cultural
Center are the sponsors of the
event. Everyone is invited. Coffee, tea, and pastries will be free.
For information contact <mcc@
sewanee.edu>.

Art
Wednesdays
at Artisan
Depot

The Franklin County Arts
Guild invites community members interested in the visual arts to
come to the Artisan Depot Gallery & Gift Shop for Art Wednesdays. Anyone can participate. Age
and skill level do not matter.
The group meets every Wednesday from 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Everyone brings their own art
supplies and projects. Sometimes
everyone works on individual
projects and sometimes we get
one of the members to do a miniworkshop for anyone interested.
Art Wednesday is a great place to
seek advice on technique, supplies,
and get input on projects from the
group. There are no fees. Artisan
Depot Gallery is located at 204
Cumberland St. E., Cowan.

Ralston
Listening
Events

LOOKSATBOOKS
by Pat Wiser for Friends of duPont Library

The William Ralston Listening
Library, a state of the art listening
room on the second floor of the
Jessie Ball duPont Library, is
hosting several upcoming events,
which are free and open to the
public. Weekly hours are Monday–Thursday, 3 to 9 p.m.; Friday
3 to 6 p.m. Other times by appointment: email <ralstonlistening@sewanee.edu>.
This week’s programs are listed
below; hosts welcome requests
when programming is not scheduled.
Friday, Feb. 21, 3–4 p.m., The
Sitar Music of Ravi Shankar ; 4–5
p.m., Fleet Foxes “Crack-up”; 5–6
p.m., Maurice Ravel.
Monday, Feb. 24, 4–6 p.m.,
Heinrich Ignaz Franz Biber: Die
Rosenkranz-Sonaten; 6–7 p.m.,
Abbey Road; 7–8 p.m., Chris
Stapleton/ Zac Brown Band;
8–9 p.m., Selena Gomez’s Rare
Album.
Tuesday, Feb. 25, 4–5 p.m.,
Black History Month: Hip-Hop;
5–6 p.m., Robert Johnson, King
of the Delta Blues Singers; 8–9
p.m., Bossa Nova, Stan Getz.
Wednesday, Feb. 26, 3–4 p.m.,
Sound and Fur; 4–5 p.m., Slow
Rush, Tame Impala; 5–6 p.m.,
Chamber Music by Arvo Pärt and
Jürg Frey; 6–7 p.m., The Best of
Anton Segovia; 7–8 p.m., When I
Get Home by Solange; 8–9 p.m.,
The Beatles-Sgt. Pepper’s Lonely
Hearts Club Band.
Thursday, Feb. 27, 4–5 p.m.,
Memphis Hip-Hop; 5–6 p.m.,
Stop Making Sense: Talking
Heads; 6–7 p.m., Miles Davis:
Kind of Blue; 7–8 p.m., Greatest
Hits of Classic Film.
Friday, Feb. 28, 3–4 p.m.,
Osamu: A View into the Japanese
Instrumental Scene of the 1980’s;
4–5 p.m., Debussy suites: Children’s Corner, Suite Bergamasque,
and Estampes.

PHOTO ARCHIVE!
www.sewaneemessenger.
smugmug.com

Words and Pictures
A century ago, the adage, “A picture is worth a thousand words”
became popular when an advertising campaign attached large
images to streetcars. As today’s literature for all ages features images in abundance, I’ve wondered if the trend brings unfortunate
trade-offs of words for pictures. Thus, I warily approached this
year’s prestigious Newbery Award for Children’s Literature, “New
Kid,” Jerry Craft’s graphic novel about a black seventh grader’s
enrollment in a private school with little diversity. After Jordan’s
father defers to his mother’s fervent plea, “This will open up . . .
opportunities that we didn’t have,” he finds himself existing between a world of wealth and privilege and his own neighborhood
friends and customs. His two-parent family is a surprise to many;
teachers confuse the few black kids’ names; a librarian consistently
hands the black kids books about struggle and hardship, always
with black characters. With glaring exceptions, his classmates are
nice; some are genuinely open and friendly. In a key episode, his
wise grandfather helps him see that it may be possible to choose
the best from both worlds. Cartoonist-writer Craft blends 250
pages of strong speech balloons and vivid illustration into an
important story. I hope that upper elementary and middle school
readers will find it.
Graphic novels are popular with my family and local children.
Ideally, many enjoy both graphic and traditional text format, including a middle school friend who recently dropped by bringing a
fistful of daffodils and strong opinions following his recent reading
of “To Kill a Mockingbird.” We agreed that the novel’s conclusion
can be confusing, and it helps to re-read the words several times
to understand what really happened. Who killed Bob Ewell? Why
were certain decisions made? My young friend became a voracious
reader after consuming stacks of graphic works. Now his ability
to think critically about a complex plot seems to arise through his
understanding of words.
Sewanee Elementary School librarian Kathryn Bruce’s comparison of formats reinforces my belief that, to comprehend plot and
character, readers often need the language of words that go beyond
illustration. Popular series such as Ann Martin’s “Babysitter’s Club”
demonstrate that need; for example, the graphic version of “Kristy’s
Great Idea” lacks the vocabulary and character history for readers
to understand a confusing encounter with Kristy’s teacher. Some
reader reviewers like these graphic novels for reluctant or struggling
readers; others argue that they don’t help, one labeling them “lame
comic books with virtually no reading.”
Eoin Colfer’s “Artemis Fowl,” a pre-teen criminal boy genius,
travels a universe far from the babysitters’ pleasant suburb. Kathryn points out how this graphic begins with action; back story
showing character motivation is missing. I’m struck by vivid description of a jeep ride through chaotic Ho Chi Minh City to an
important destination introduced via Fowl’s musings. However,
except for one panel of a busy street, the graphic uses none of the
aforementioned material. A cherry-picked reader review reflects
my opinion: “You loose a lot of subtext in this comic vs the real
Artemis Fowl book. Most of the characters inner thoughts and
emotions are lost.”
In her recent column, “Bookmarked,” Margaret Stephens
remarked on the Internet and our craving for speed these days.
Graphic novels often fit into this preference for a quick look at
the action. I share Margaret’s wish that we delve more deeply into
literature, going beyond a “splat of online text and picture …. To
glance at and skim past.” Her choice of a 19th century novel’s slow
presentation of character, George Eliot’s “Middlemarch,” brought
a smile, as I’d just sought out Charles Dickens after reflecting on
the pace of graphic novels. Also, I was discouraged by the online
arguments of Artemis Fowl fans (“Your {sic} a moron!”) and by
our country’s corresponding tone of discourse. Some rainy afternoons find me happily tucked under a quilt with a copy of “Great
Expectations,” re-visiting Pip and friends. Who can feel discouraged in the company of Mr. Pumblechook or even Miss Havisham?

MOORE-CORTNER
FUNERAL HOME

Specializing in pre-funeral
arrangements • Offering a full
range of funeral plans to suit your
wishes • We accept any & all
Burial Insurance Plans

We are a father & son
management team—
Bob & Jim Cortner
Owners/Directors

967-2222

300 1st Ave. NW, Winchester

Winchester Podiatry
  2   6

 SJ½GI 
Michelle Morrison, owner/president
Let us assist you. We accept VA, SETAAAD,
Private pay and long term care policies. Licensed and insured.
3J½GI,SYVW1¯*E¯T`9RMZIVWMX]%ZI7I[ERII

%RDUG&HUWL¿HGLQ)RRW6XUJHU\
'LSORPDWH$PHULFDQ%RDUGRI3RGLDWULF6XUJHU\
1HZ3DWLHQWVRI$OO$JHV:HOFRPH:H7UHDW<RXU
)HHW0RVW,QVXUDQFH$FFHSWHG,QFOXGLQJ7HQQ&DUH
155 Hospital Road Suite I, Winchester.
www.winchesterpodiatry.com

931-968-9191

Support all local businesses!
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At the
Galleries

Events at the University Art
Gallery

Artisan Depot

The University Art Gallery is honored to present “Highlander
Libraries,” through April 8. This collaborative project, led by Greg
Pond, professor of art, transforms the University Art Gallery to recall
the library of the Highlander Folk School as it existed near Monteagle
from 1932 to 1961.
To support the community archive work aimed at preserving
Sewanee’s Black History, Highlander Libraries is hosting weekly
drop-in oral history sessions on Tuesdays from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Documentaries about social justice and Appalachia will screen every
Wednesday, Thursday, and Sunday at noon.
On Wednesday, Feb. 26, at 5 p.m., there will be a Just Mercy
screening at Guerry Auditorium. This is hosted by the Sewanee chapter
of NAACP in collaboration with the 213-A Leaders Program
On Thursday, Feb. 27, at 4:30 p.m., , there will be a “Just Mercy”
Reception at the University Art Gallery. At 6 p.m., there will be a
Panel Discussion in Guerry Auditorium. The panel features Kuntrell
Jackson, activist and creator of Preventing Adolescents from Incarceration Nationwide (P.A.I.N), and Khalil Cumberbatch, an advocate for
criminal justice and immigration policy change. Anthony Donaldson,
assistant professor of history, moderating. Hosted by the Sewanee
chapter of NAACP in collaboration with the 213-A Leaders Program.
The gallery is open 10 a.m.–5 p.m. Tuesday through Friday and
noon–4 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday. The University Art Gallery
is located on Georgia Avenue. Visit <gallery.sewanee.edu> for more
information.

ATTHEMOVIES
SEWANEE UNION THEATRE

Friday–Sunday, Feb. 21–23, 7:30 p.m.
There will be a “Cutest Art Show
Dark Waters
Ever” from the Deched Elementary
PG-13 • 126 minutes
School K–second graders at the
A tenacious attorney uncovers a dark secret that connects a
Artisan Depot. The reception is at
growing number of unexplained deaths to one of the world’s larg5 p.m., Friday, Feb. 21. Everyone is
est corporations. While trying to expose the truth, he soon finds
invited to attend.
himself risking his future, his family and his own life.
The community and member
show “Big” is on display through
Wednesday–Sunday, Feb. 26–March 1, 7:30 p.m.
March 1.
Just Mercy
In honor of the Arts and Ales
PG-13 • 137 minutes
event that is happening this year
After graduating from Harvard, Bryan Stevenson heads to
on March 28, the Artisan Depot
Alabama to defend those wrongly condemned or those not afis showcasing art that honors
forded proper representation. One of his first cases is that of Walter
your taste for beer. The commuMcMillian, who is sentenced to die in 1987 for the murder of an
nity show “Beertopia” will feature
18-year-old girl, despite evidence proving his innocence. In the years
crafts and art, and will be a really
that follow, Stevenson encounters racism and legal and political
fun show for all you beer lovers.
maneuverings as he tirelessly fights for McMillian’s life.
The show will run from March
5-March 29. The reception is at
Movies are $3 for students and $5 for adults, unless otherwise noted.
5p.m., March 20.
The SUT accepts credit/debit cards. The SUT is located on South
There will be an all members
Carolina Avenue, behind Thompson Union. Schedule subject to change.
show “Recycled” on display March
5–April 26. The reception is at 5
p.m., March 20.
The Artisan Depot is located
at 204 Cumberland St., Cowan.
Hallelujah Pottery/Full Circle Candles in Monteagle is offering a
Gallery hours are from noon to
Creating
Essential Oil Blends class from 2–3:30 p.m., Saturday, March
5 p.m., Thursday, Friday and
An informal faculty concert of primarily Renaissance music will 7. Fee is $25. Working with different essential oils, learn to make your
Sunday and 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. on be performed on Saturday, Feb. 29, at 7:30 p.m. in the chapel of the
own personal blends to help with sleep, energy, allergies, congestion, and
Saturday.
DuBose Conference Center in Monteagle. The concert is part of Music more. Class will leave with several different blends to use in a diffusor
on the Mountain, an early music workshop for viola da gamba players, at home and a list of what essential oils are good for different ailments.
Archives and Special
and will feature five internationally recognized performers and teachers.
To register go to <https://www.fullcirclecandles.com/>, or email
Collections
The concert is open to the public and there is no charge for admission. Debbie Blinder at <debbie@fullcirclecandles.com>.
“Skirts and Gowns: Celebrating
the Legacy of Women at Sewanee”
Margaret Donohue,
is on display through Feb. 28. This
“Wishing to be friends is
8ZQVKQXIT*ZWSMZ!! !
show is curated by Introduction to
quick work, but friendMuseum Studies students, Easter
Patsy Truslow,
?WZSQVO\W)KPQM^MAW]Z/WIT[
2019. The exhibit is in the Museum
*ZWSMZ!
ship is a slow ripening
Realtors@SewaneeRealty.com
Gallery, at the William R. Laurie
www.SewaneeRealty.com
Marie Ferguson,
fruit.” Aristotle
Archives and Special Collections,
)ٻTQI\M*ZWSMZ!!
115 University Ave., Sewanee, Tenn.
near duPont Library. Normal
exhibit hours are Monday-Friday,
from 1–5 p.m.

Viola da Gamba Concert

Full Circle Candles Class

Sewanee Realty

Frame Gallery
The Frame Gallery is hosting a
Mixed Media Art show. The show
will run Feb. 29–April 11, with an
artist reception on Saturday, Feb.
29, from 2–4 p.m.
The Frame Gallery is located at
12569 Sollace M. Freeman Hwy.,
Sewanee. Hours are 10 a.m. to 5
p.m., Tuesday through Friday, and
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturday.

MLS 2111402 - 15344 Sollace Freeman Hwy.,
Sewanee. 3 acres. $297,000

MLS 2115779 - 375 Caldwell Rd., Sewanee. 4
acres. $264,500

MLS 2116520 - 394 Dykes Hollow Rd. 10+/- acres.
$250,000

MLS 1983502 - 174 Carpenter Cir., Sewanee.
$460,000

MLS 2101257 - 149 Gudger Rd., Sewanee. 5
acres. $269,000

MLS 2112396 - 1020 Sherwood Rd.,
Sewanee. $192,000

BLUFF - MLS 1923054 – 1833 Laurel Lake Dr.,
Monteagle. $429,000

BLUFF - MLS 2063145 - 185 Turning Point Ln.,
Sewanee. 12+acres. $698,000

SAS Gallery
“The Wild and the Mundane,”
an exhibition by Kellen Mayfield
and Katie Craighill, runs through
March 30 at the St. Andrew’sSewanee School Art Gallery.
SAS Gallery hours are Monday
through Friday, 9 a.m.–3 p.m.,
and by appointment. Contact
<sasgallery@sasweb.org> for more
information.

Stirling’s Coffee House
“All Things Bright and Beautiful” is on display at Stirling’s Coffee House. This show is presented
by the Sewanee Herbarium to
usher in this year’s 50th anniversary of Earth Day. Stirling’s is
located on Georgia Avenue.
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BLUFF - MLS 1974844 - 1613 Laurel Lake Dr.,
Monteagle. 5.3 acres. $445,000

Tea on the
Mountain

LOTS & LAND
8 Jackson Pt. Rd. 5 ac
2115740
1159 Sassafras Ct., 5.27 ac 2072615
57 Edgewater Ct. Win.
2062210
SOLD Rift
Lake Lot, Cooley’s
2090148
0 Gipson Ln.,
60+ ac
2089624
PENDING
Will divide into tracts, 15 acres +

D

SOL

BLUFF TRACTS

For a leisurely luncheon
or an elegant afternoon tea

11:30 to 4 Thursday through Saturday

DINNERS BY RESERVATION
(931) 592-4832
178 Oak Street, Tracy City

CABIN WITH BLUFF VIEW - MLS 2053333 160 Vanderbilt Ln., Sewanee. $394,000

$36,000
$59,000
$28,900
$76,000
$499,500

MLS 2024156 - 1573 Carter Rd., Decherd.
$225,500

9 Jackson Pt. Rd. 12.66 ac
0 Partin FarmSOLD
Rd.
36 Long View Ln. 2.57 ac
1639 JacksonSOLD
Pt. Rd. 17+ ac
2 Jackson Pt. Rd. 8.63 ac
16 Laurel Lake Dr.
14 Jackson Pt. Rd 18.6 ac
3 Horseshoe Ln. 5.6 ac
15 Saddletree Ln. 6.12 ac

2105112
2094774
2073074
2066610
2014037
1989467
1803643
1608010
1978549

$159,000
$64,500
$75,000
$69,000
$88,000
$97,500
$129,500
$60,000
$68,000
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Whitlock Wins Diver of the Cathell Named Head Coach Wild Pitch
Year for Second Straight
for Women’s Soccer Program Lifts Sewanee
Sewanee Director of Athletics Mark Webb has announced the hiring
Season
Baseball to
of Greg Cathell as the next women’s soccer coach at The University of
the South. His duties will begin on March 1.
The Sewanee swimming and posted a 2:13.96.
Series Sweep
Cathell becomes the 11th head coach in the women’s soccer program,
diving teams concluded the 2020
Kate del Balzo timed a 2:17.20
replacing
Patrick
Johnston
who
stepped
down
in
December.
In
his
fi
veSouthern Athletic Association to finish in fourth place in the
of Pioneers
(SA A) Swimming & Diving 200 butterfly B-cut. Isabell Loy year head coaching career at Centenary (La.) and Rensselaer (N.Y.), he
has posted a 48-33-11 career record.
Championships from the Birmingham CrossPlex on Saturday. Both
men’s and women’s teams finished
in fifth place.
Gabby Acker had a memorable
day with the 200 breaststroke on
Saturday. The sophomore earned
an NCAA B-Cut time of 2:25.86
in the preliminaries. In the final,
she set a new school and meet record in the event, posting a NCAA
Invite time of 2:19.58 to win the
event.
After sweeping the one-meter
awards on Thursday, the trio of
Noel Whitlock, Paisley Simmons
and Olivia Durfee swept the threemeter diving. Whitlock won the
event with 394.50 points. With
securing the wins in both diving
events over the four-day championship, the senior captures her second
SAA Diver of the Year award.
Simmons finished in second
with a 390.65 time. Durfee posted
a third place score fo 356.70 points.
Kate Mabry posted a 2:08.01 in
the prelims of the 200 backstroke
to finish in second and qualify
for the A-cut final. In the evening
event, the sophomore took second
place with a career-best time of
2:07.20.
Virginia Hudspeth also earned
an appearance in the A-cut final in
the 200 backstroke. In the final, she

finished with a 2:23.25 in the Bcut of the 200 backstroke, while
Anna Hawkins Dulaney finished
with a 56.60-second spring in the
100 free B-cut. Adelle Dennis also
qualified for the B-cut of the 200
breaststroke.
In the 400 freestyle relay, the
quartet of Mabry, Acker, Dulaney
and Loy posted the fastest time of
the 2020 season with a 3:45.11.
Carl Failing improved his career
and school record time in the 100
freestyle final by 0.46 seconds to
win the event at 45.66 seconds.
James Hoyt finished in third
place in the 1,650 freestyle with a
season-best time of 16:32.64.
The team of Anthony Carbone,
Lee Haber, Failing and Hoyt took
third place in the 400 freestyle relay
with a season-best time of 3:07.17.
Haber finished in fifth in the
200 breaststroke with a season-best
time of 2:11.02, while Carbone
qualified for the A-cut in the 100
free with a career-best time of 46.93
seconds.
Owen Pearson time a 2:12.63 in
the 200 backstroke B-cut.
Chris Lotz (2:23.47) and Christian Snead (2:23.50) swam in the
200 breaststroke B-cut final, while
Wiley Reddick (2:00.33) and Jarrod Marable posted B-cut final
times in the 200 fly.

Monteagle Florist
333 West Main Street
Monteagle, TN 37356
(931) 924-3292
Bonnie Nunley - Owner
Daily deliveries to Sewanee
for more than 30 years.

CRIME SEEN
Security Cameras
Burglar Alarms
Fire Alarms
MIKE ROARK
931-924-3216
800-764-7489

www.monsecurity.com
TN License 1912

MICHELLE M. BENJAMIN, JD
Attorney & Counselor at Law

“I am thrilled that Greg will join the athletic department as our
head women’s soccer coach,” said Webb. “His extensive experience and
competitive success as a Division III head coach will serve our program
well, and I expect our team will thrive under his leadership.”
Prior to his arrival on the Domain, Cathell spent the last three seasons
as the head coach for the Centenary College of Louisiana in Shreveport,
posting a 29-21-3 record. He turned a program around that saw a total
of 20 wins in the first five seasons in the Southern Collegiate Athletic
Conference (SCAC).
Cathell led the Ladies to their best finish in program history in the
Division III era in 2019, finishing with a 16-3 record and a 10th place
ranking in the United Soccer Coaches West Region poll. Additionally,
the 16 wins tied a school record, also set in the 1995 and 1996 seasons.
The 2019 season also saw one student-athlete from Centenary, Migui
Boldrin, named an All-American by the United Soccer Coaches. Additionally, Boldrin was named the SCAC Offensive Player of the Year.
In his time with Centenary, he coached 11 selections to the All-SCAC
Team.
“I am both honored and humbled to receive this incredible opportunity to lead the Sewanee women’s soccer team. I’d like to thank
Mark Webb for believing in the vision I presented of returning the
Tigers to national prominence and providing these young ladies a
transformational experience while at Sewanee,” said Cathell. “We will
be a team of staunch competitors that won’t settle for anything but our
absolute best both on the soccer field and in the classroom. Together
we look forward to setting standards and earning our success in the
SAA and NCAA alike.”
Prior to his time in Shreveport, Cathell served as an assistant
women’s soccer coach at Siena (N.Y.), an NCAA Division I program.
During the 2016 season, he coached seven All-Conference Players, as
well as the 2016 Metro-Atlantic Athletic Conference Defensive Player
of the Year. Additionally, the team earned a 9-7-3 record and a second
seed in the Mid-Atlantic Athletic Conference Tournament, earning
the highest seed for the program in 12 seasons.
For the 2014 and 2015 seasons, Cathell served as the head women’s
soccer coach at NCAA Division III Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
(RPI) in Troy, N.Y. His teams excelled both on and off the pitch, as
the Engineers boasted a 19-12-8 record in two seasons. Cathell’s squads
also received the National Soccer Coaches Association of America
(NSCAA) Academic Award both seasons, and he coached the first
women’s soccer Athletic and Academic All-American at Rensselaer.
For four seasons prior to his stint with the Engineers, Cathell
served as the assistant women’s soccer coach and head recruiting
coordinator at NCAA Division III Salisbury University. He helped
recruit a freshmen class that went a combined 34-17-6 over three
seasons, including two Regular Season Capital Athletic Conferences
Championships and two trips to the CAC Tournament Championship game, with one CAC Tournament Championship and NCAA
Tournament appearance.
Cathell also recruited and coached the first Seagulls women’s soccer
player to earn CAC Rookie of the Year accolades.
From 2003-08, Cathell coached soccer at Delmar High School in
Delmar, Delaware, with stints as both the boys and girls head coach.
In 2008, he garnered both the State of Delaware Coach and Small
School Coach of the Year honors.
Cathell was a four year NCAA Division I scholarship studentathlete at the University of Maryland-Eastern Shore and was named
All-Conference and All-Tournament Team in 2003 and 2006. In
2006, he received the Team MVP Award for the Hawks. He graduated from UMES in 2009 with a degree in secondary education, with
a social studies concentration. Cathell received his Master’s in postsecondary education from Salisbury in December 2012.
“My wife Mia and I as well as our two children are looking forward
to joining the Sewanee family and building relationships that will last
a lifetime,” added Cathell.
Cathell holds his national coaching diploma and advanced regional
coaching diploma from the NSCAA.

After allowing two runs in the
top of the ninth, the Sewanee baseball team had to rally in the bottom
half to secure the series sweep of
Carroll University, defeating the
Pioneers, 4-3, on Sunday from
Montgomery Field.
A traditional pitcher’s dual in
the series finale on Sunday, each
team scratched across just one run
in the fourth. Carroll struck first in
the top half thanks to a Sewanee
error.
In the bottom half, the Tigers evened the score with a Jake
Woolard sacrifice fly, bringing
home Chris McNulty.
Four more innings past and
nothing was decided after eight,
still tied at 1-1. That all changed in
the top of the ninth. After a strikeout to start the frame, four straight
Pioneers reached base, and two
crossed home plate to give the visitors a 3-1 advantage as the Tigers
were down to their final three outs.
After a leadoff double by Jack
Ahlum, later pinch ran for by
Mikey Nardella, and a Ben Harper
walk, William McAdams recorded
his third sacrifice bunt of the game
to push both runners into scoring
position.
As the lineup card flipped to
the top of the order, the Carroll
defense traded a run for an out as
Jack Galanek sent a groundball to
the shortstop that allowed Nardella
to cross home plate. That made the
contest 3-2 in favor of the visitors,
and the Tigers were down to their
final out.
Jared Demkowicz put runners
on the corners with a free pass, and
that allowed the reigning Southern
Athletic Association (SAA) Player
of the Week in McNulty, strolled
up to the plate. The senior would
lace a single into the left center field
gap and bring home Harper to even
the game at three runs apiece and
Demkowicz moved to third.
Following a pitching change,
while Sully McCreery was at the
plate, a wild pitch gave Demkowicz
the opportunity to win the game,
and he was successful as he slid into
home plate to make the homestand
crowd happy.

Put the Messenger to work for
your business. Email us at
ads@sewanee
messenger.com

Monteagle Sewanee, REALTORS
Dedicated to Service!

201 FIRST AVENUE, NORTHWEST
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE 37398
(931) 962-0006
Fax: (931) 967-8613

BUG PROBLEMS?
We can help! Call us for a free inspection!

BURL’S TERMITE & PEST CO.
TERMITE—PEST—VAPOR CONTROL
%RQGHG,QVXUHG+RPH2ZQHG 2SHUDWHG
105 Ake St., Estill Springs
(931) 967-4547 or www.BurlsTermite.com
&KDUWHU/LFHQVH

Deb Banks, Realtor
(931) 235-3385
debbanks8@gmail.com

Ray Banks, Broker/Owner
(931) 235-3365
rbanks564@gmail.com

Dee Underhill Hargis, Broker
(931) 808-8948
aduhargis@gmail.com

Tom Banks, Realtor
(931) 636-6620
tombanks9@yahoo.com
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Find all the area MLS listings on our updated website!
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Tiger Tennis
Wins

Sarah Strand scored three goals on Saturday against Birmingham-Southern
and five goals on Sunday against Oglethorpe in Sewanee women’s lacrosse
conference wins. Photo by Lyn Hutchinson

Women’s Lacrosse Dominates
Oglethorpe in SAA Sunday
Matinee
The Sewanee women’s lacrosse team breezed past the Stormy Petrels
of Oglethorpe in a Southern Athletic Association (SAA) contest on Feb.
17, 20-3, from Puett Field.
Sewanee scored the first eight goals in almost 21 minutes in the first
half en route to a 12-2 halftime lead. Mary Kate Myers scored four goals,
including back-to-back in the final two minutes to push the contest to
a running clock in the second half.
The Tigers scored the first eight goals in the final 30 minutes, but the
Petrels scored with 30 seconds remaining to avoid a second half shutout.
Sarah Strand scored three times in the period, two via the free position.
Sarah Strand scored six points on five goals and an assist on seven
total shots. She also added five draws, four ground balls and three caused
turnovers.
Grace Zechman also contributed six points on three goals and assists
each. The senior also forced Oglethorpe to turn the ball over three times.
Mary Kate Myers also added four goals and an assist.
For the contest, Sewanee went 19-of-22 on clears, 6-of-11 on free
position shots and allowed Oglethorpe to cough up the ball 39 times
in the game.
The trio of Amanda Jenkins (1-0), Molly Morris and Caroline Roncalli
allowed seven shots and three goals in between the pipes.

:M;CKD9OFK=JNA;=
reliable experience
you can trust
for all your lawn needs

Buck Summers
598-0824
636-0857

Tree of Life Homecare, LLC
“Neighbors Helping Neighbors”

* Licensed and insured home-based
services for the elderly and disabled
* CHOICES provider, Private Pay,
Veterans Affairs, AAAD
931-592-8733
treeoﬂifehomecare.com
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR CAREGIVERS

The Sewanee women’s tennis
team, ranked 31st in the nation in
the preseason national poll, earned
two shutouts on Saturday over
Hanover and Piedmont inside the
Charlotte Guerry Indoor Courts.
Against Hanover, Sewanee
cruised in the first two points of
doubles play, allowing just one
point between the two flights. Alexandra Smyth and Taylor Sprouse
blanked their opponent at the No.
1 point.
In singles, the dominance stayed
with the home team, as Lilly Stephens, Morgan Downing, Abbie
Vaughn and Lauren Wilson did
not allow their opponents to score.
Against Piedmont, Sewanee
posted a sweep in doubles action,
led by Catherine Owen and Ellie
Czura’s 8-1 win at the No. 1.
In singles, Morgan Downing
finished the day not allowing a
point to her opponents with a
sweep at the No. 5 flight.
The No. 22 Sewanee men’s
tennis team secured victories over
Piedmont and Hanover to open
the spring portion of the 201920 season on Saturday from the
Charlotte Guerry Indoor Courts.
Sewanee took care of doubles
play, led by an 8-0 sweep by Jordan Brewer and Hugh Graham.
In singles, No. 37 Brewer
swept his opponent at the No.
1 point, while Hamza Khan allowed one point in his win at the
No. 3.
In the Hanover match, Sewanee once again swept doubles
action. Alejandro Becker and
Liam Baer won the No. 3, 8-2.
In singles, No. 34 Andres Carro
rallied to win the No. 2 after dropping the first set. The senior secured
a 6-3 win in the second set and a
10-5 victory in the tie break.

Alexis Vanwinkle won the women’s pole vault with a height of 2.90 meters
at Sewanee’s Indoor Invitational on Friday. Photo by Lyn Hutchinson

Track and Field Concludes
Indoor Season
The Sewanee track and field teams wrapped up the indoor schedule
on Feb. 14, inside the Fowler Center Fieldhouse with the Sewanee Indoor
Invitational.
Madison Sellers finished in third place in the mile with a 5:54.96 time.
Gigi Aiken earned fifth place in the 55 hurdles, timing 10.07 seconds.
Alexis Vanwinkle cleared 2.90 meters in the pole vault to win the
event, while Anna Hubbard finished in second with 2.60 meters.
Haven Watson recorded 4.65 meters in the long jump to finish in fifth.
Ford McGovern recorded 52.80 seconds in the 400 meters.
Clayton Tillery cleared 1.70 meters in the high jump to score for the
Tigers.
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NATURENOTES
by Yolande Gottfried

State Park Offerings
Please note: To confirm that these events will occur as listed go to <http://tnstateparks.com/parks/events/southcumberland/#/?park=south-cumberland>
or call (931) 924-2980.

Saturday, Feb. 22
Reading with a Ranger ($10/child; adult/free)—Join Ranger Jessie McNeel at 1 p.m. at the State Park Visitors’ Center, 11745U.S. 41,
Monteagle, for this half-mile adventure; read the story “Brother Eagle,
Sister Sky” together. Each story book panel also has activities that help
with reading comprehension. Each child who is registered will receive
a copy of this story to take home to read as often as they like. Good
walking shoes are suggested and all children must be accompanied by
an adult. This book is appropriate for grades K–four.

Sunday, March 1
Day Loop Hike ($10) (Please pre-register. Registration closes at
midnight the day before the event. Cancellations must be made no
later than 48 hours prior to the program’s scheduled conclusion in
order to reeive a refund.)—Join Ranger Mark Greenwood at 12:15
p.m. at Savage Gulf Ranger Station, 3157 S.R. 399, Palmer, for a 5-mile
(round trip, approximate) guided hike of the Savage Gulf Day Loop. This
is a basic introductory hike to the east side of Savage Gulf. The challenge
lies mostly in the overall distance. Note: areas around overlooks can be
treacherous in terms of keeping your footing. The potential to slip and
fall exists, and extreme care is needed. Wear sturdy shoes, bring water
and snacks.

Monday, March 2
Volunteer Trail Maintenance at Savage Gulf (donations gratefully received*)—Join the Rangers at 8:15 a.m. for a day of trail repair
and maintenance at the Savage Gulf State Natural Area. Meet at Savage Gulf Ranger Station, 3157 S.R. 399, Palmer. Bring work clothes,
sturdy footwear, gloves, plenty of water, and food for the trail. Work
implements (hand tools only) will be provided, but you may bring your
own, if desired. Please do not bring chainsaws or other power implements. Weather permitting. *If you wish to contribute support to the
Park but cannot volunteer, there is now an option to give a donation,
which may be selected when pre-registering as one of the “donation but
not attending” options.
Photo by Deb Dreves

Hepatica at Buggytop
Deb Dreves and Mary Priestley hiked to Buggytop last
Sunday morning, Feb.16, to see the torrent of water flowing out
of the cave — they weren’t disappointed! Mary reports that “the
happy surprise was the wildflowers — lots of hepatica (pictured)
plus one tiny long-spurred violet in bloom. That trail’s loaded
with a profusion of evergreen ferns — we saw resurrection, walking, and Christmas ferns; purple cliff brake; and black-stemmed
spleenwort.”
Buggytop is at a lower elevation than Sewanee, so the wildflowers are probably a little further along, also aided by the difference
in temperature from the cave mouth. Purple cliff brake and blackstemmed spleenwort are ferns of limestone areas like Buggytop.

wm.c.mauzy construction co.
Bill Mauzy, Owner, General Contractor

www.mauzyconstruction.com
billmauzy@me.com
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Michael A. Barry




LAND SURVEYING
& FORESTRY
ALL TYPES OF LAND SURVEYS
FORESTRY CONSULTING

(931) 598-0314 | (931) 308-2512

Sunday, March 8
Conquer the Gizzard ($40) (Pre-register at https://tnstateparks.
com/parks/event_details/south-cumberland/#/?event=conquer-thegizzard-2020—Meet Ranger Ryan Harris at 7 a.m. at Grundy Forest
Trailhead, 131 Fiery Gizzard Rd., Tracy City, for a through hike of the
famous Fiery Gizzard. Cited as one of the Top 25 hiking trails in the
U.S. by Backpacker magazine, the difficult, strenuous 13-mile one-way
trail passes rock formations, waterfalls and panoramic overlooks. You
will experience steep elevation changes and uneven footing on many
parts of the trail. There will be many stops; pack some snacks, a lunch,
and carry a minimum of 64 oz. of water. Dress weather appropriately,
wear sturdy hiking shoes/boots, and bring a flashlight or headlamp. The
park will shuttle you back to your vehicle at the end of the hike. For
a full refund you must cancel by calling the South Cumberland State
Park visitors center at (931) 924-2980 by or before March 6 by 4 p.m. If
conditions are too dangerous to hike, the Ranger will make the decision
and a full refund will be issued.
The South Cumberland State Park Visitors’ Center is located on
Highway 41 South between Monteagle and Tracy City and is open
8 a.m.–4:30 p.m. seven days a week. For more information call (931)
924-2980.

Strong Storms Damage
Grundy Forest CCC Area
Strong storms in mid-January
toppled trees and caused damage
at the site of the Civilian Conservation Corps camp in the Grundy
Forest area of South Cumberland
State Park, according to park staff.
Volunteers are needed to help
SCSP Ranger Dan Wescoat with
the clean-up. The volunteer workday is 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., Saturday,
Feb. 22, weather permitting.
Those interested in volunteering
are asked to meet in the Grundy
Forest parking area in Monteagle

WEATHER
DAY DATE
HI LO
Mon Feb 10 56 52
Tue
Feb 11 56 42
Wed
Feb 12 61 42
Thu
Feb 13 49 19
Fri
Feb 14 34 20
Sat
Feb 15 49 41
Sun
Feb 16 57 40
Week’s Stats:
Avg max temp =
52
Avg min temp =
37
Avg temp =
44
Precipitation =
5.15”
Reported by Sandy Gilliam
Domain Ranger

15 minutes prior to the start time
listed above. Please be prepared
with sturdy footwear and plenty
of water/snacks. Those with a
favorite pair of gloves, a stiff garden rake, and a 4-wheeled wagon
or other garden cart suitable for
hauling fireplace-length logs and
branches are asked to bring them.
Most of the work will involve moving logs and branches to a nearby
brush pile, and restoring the interpretive trail through the site.

Call for
Vendors for
Trails and
Trilliums
The 17th annual Trails and
Tilliums Festival, April 18 and 19,
invites vendors to take part in this
year’s festival. We are particularly
interested in birdhouses, planters,
pottery, outdoor sculpture, naturerelated prints, note cards, etc. If
you are interested in being a vendor,
please contact Sharon Zachau,
sjzachau@gmail.com by March
17. Please include your full name,
email address, and phone number.
For more information about Trails
and Trilliums, visit the website at
<www.trailsandtrilliums.org>

Sewanee
Herbarium
Winter Events
Greenhouse Tour, Woods Labs
Greenhouse, Sunday, Feb. 23, 1
p.m., with Jon Evans. The greenhouse has received a fabulous
collection of plants. It’s like a
conservatory now. Professor Jon
Evans will lead a tour and give the
fascinating history of some of the
specimens. Please email Yolande
Gottfried at <ygottfri@sewanee.
edu> so we can have some idea of
numbers, but come anyway even if
you haven’t emailed.
Earth Day Posters, Spencer
Hall, room 173, Saturday, Feb. 29,
with Mary Priestley. Spend some
time this “extra” day doing good
for the Earth! Drop in any time
9:30 a.m. to noon. Plants have been
taking care of us people for as long
as we’ve been around, and it’s time
to say thanks. The Herbarium is
sponsoring a family-friendly postermaking event with the theme of
“Thank You, Plants!” for an exhibit
at Stirling’s Coffee House honoring
the 50th anniversary of Earth Day.
We will have some materials on
hand, but if you have any cool ones
to share, please bring.
Botanical Illustration, Spencer
Hall, room 173, Saturday, March
7, 9:30 a.m.–noon, with Mary
Priestley. Very little drawing is
involved in this easy technique.
Participants will photocopy then
trace a herbarium specimen of their
choice, and use information from
published sources to modify and
enhance the image before transferring it to acid-free paper and going
over it with ink and adding optional color. The show at Stirling’s
included some examples. Space is
limited. Email <mpriestley0150@
gmail.com> with questions or to
reserve a space and so Mary can
have the materials ready for each
participant.

Nature Journaling

A group meets for nature journaling Thursday mornings 9-11 a.m.
Come try it out and stick with it if
you like. Bring an unlined journal
(or a few sheets of unlined paper)
and a pen or pencil. No experience
needed. Meet in Woods Labs room
G-10.
Wear appropriate shoes on all of
these walks. Risks involved in hiking include physical exertion, rough
terrain, forces of nature, and other
hazards not present in everyday life.
Picking flowers and digging plants
are prohibited in all of the abovementioned natural areas.
For more information on these
or other Sewanee Herbarium
events, please contact Yolande
Gottfried at the Herbarium (931)
Peggy King sent in this photo of her 598-3346, or by email at <ygottgrandson, Liam Cash, with his first fri@sewanee.edu>.
buck.
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Messenger Classifieds
ART

LAND FOR SALE

Stephenson’s

LOST COVE
BLUFF LOTS

SCULPTURES
IN BRONZE

Jeanie Stephenson
(931) 691-3873
www.stephensonsbronze.com

LOCAL SERVICES
MARK’S HOME REPAIR

KITCHEN AND BATH REMODELING

,QVXUHG'HFNV5RR¿QJ(OHFWULFDO
3OXPELQJ'U\ZDOO7LOH +DUGZRRG
)ORRUV2XWEXLOGLQJV3UHVVXUH:DVKLQJ
MARK GREEN, owner
931-636-4555 | mdgreen41@gmail.com

www.myerspoint.net
931-703-0558

HOUSE CLEANING: Also small
maintenance, installation, odd jobs.
Local references. (931) 273-2753.

2.3-ACRE WOODED HOMEENGINE REPAIR
SITE: Laurel Lake Drive. R-1 zoned.
Collision
SARGENT’S SMALL ENGINES: All services available. $22K. Lot and
“Done Right, the First Time”
Repairs to All Brands of Equipment: construction terms available. (850)
103 Mabee Ave., Monteagle
Lawn mowers (riding or push), String 261-4727 or (850) 259-5988.
Ph: 931.924.3316 | Cell: 931.235.3316
trimmers, Chainsaws, Chainsaw
lakesidecollision00@gmail.com
sharpening. New saw chains. Pickup
LAWN CARE
and Delivery Available. (931) 212CLEANING W/ DISTINCTION:
2585, (931) 592-6536.
Now taking new clients. Detailed house
cleaning with reasonable rates. Call
CHAD’S LAWN &
Marie at (931) 315-0413.
FIREWOOD
LANDSCAPING
-FREE ESTIMATESFIREWOOD FOR SALE: $50/rick;
*
Lawncare
& Design (Mulch & Planting)
CHARLEY WATKINS
$50 delivery w/free stacking. (931)
ALSO: * Tree Trimming & Removal
924-2455 or (931) 212-2585.
PHOTOGRAPHER
* Pressure Washing * Road Grading
Sewanee, TN
* Stone Patio/Fireplace * Garden Tilling
FOR LEASE
(931) 598-9257
* Leaf Pickup & Blowing
http://www.photowatkins.com
COMMERCIAL OFFICE/
(931) 308-5059
RETAIL SPACE: For lease. Adjacent
to High Point Restaurant. Call (615)
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE AND
974-0133.
,/.'3 ,!7. 3%26)#%
BODYWORK: Discount on first
s LANDSCAPING  LAWN CARE
massage! Gift certificates available.
s LEAF REMOVAL s MULCH
FOR RENT
Text or call Aaron Bridgers-Carlos,
,OCAL REFERENCES AVAILABLE
L.M.T., (931) 691-0321.
*AYSON ,ONG
GRADUATION 2020 WEEK
  ,!7. 
RENTAL: Cooley’s Rift lake house.
Maximum 6 persons. No pets. No
Eagle Mountain
in
smoking. 7 days, $3000. Call Wayne
EAGLE LANDSCAPING &
Neese, (931) 639-0161.
Iron Works

Lakeside

LAWN MAINTENANCE CO.
Now Offering Specials for the
WINTER!

HAWAII HOUSE
in hills above Hamakua
Coast on the Big Island
for rent June 10 thru
September 10. Ocean
views, separate guest
house, meditation hut,
art studio, lots of room. $1500 per month.
Car also available. Contact richwtill@
me.com or call 808.443.9677.

We offer lawn maintenance, landscaping,
hedge/tree trimming & more!
Please call for your free estimate

LOCAL SERVICES

Custom
C
stom Gates
G
& Handrails
andrails
•ADA compliant & ornamental handrails
•On-site welding •Custom projects

(931) 229 0239
EagleMountainIron.com

.LQJ·V7UHH6HUYLFH
Topping, trimming,
bluff/lot clearing, stump
grinding and more!
*Bucket truck or climbing*
Free wood chips with job
Will beat any quoted price!
Satisfaction guaranteed!!
³)XOO\OLFHQVHGDQGLQVXUHG³
NLQJVWUHHVHUYLFHFRP
Call  —Isaac King

Certified Welding - Fully Insured

M ASSAGE
Regina Rourk Childress
Licensed Massage Therapist

www.reginarourk.com
~ GIFT CERTIFICATES ~

(931) 636-4806

SEWANEE-MONTEAGLE AREA
MOVERS: Fast • Professional •
Courteous. Call or text Erich at (423)
443-6082.

RENT TO OWN: Double-wide,
3BR/2BA, Monteagle. For information call (931) 580-4538.

HELP NEEDED
LOST: Men’s black wallet. Reward.
(931) 598-5146.

Lyn Hutchinson

PHOTOGRAPHY

HELP WANTED
NEED PART TIME EMPLOYEE:
To lead exercise, yoga, and line dance
classes at the Franklin County Senior
Citizens’ Center. Please call (931)
967-9853.

Safe, Easy, Important
This spring you will be asked to provide information about your household for the 2020
Census.
Responding to the census is safe, it’s easy and
it’s important. Respond online, by phone, or on
paper right away. We all count, and we all get to
shape the future of Tennessee by responding to
the 2020 Census. Visit <www.2020census.gov>.

•Custom steel entrance gates with solar
powered, automatic opening systems

(931) 598-0761 or (931) 636-0383

NICE HOUSE FOR RENT: In
Cowan. 2 BR/1BA. Hardwood
floors. Open living room/kitchen.
Large front porch. Large utility
room. Natural gas heat. New back
deck, half covered, half open. Carport. Walk to school/restaurants; 7
miles to Sewanee. $550/mo. w/$450
security deposit. No pets!! Call (931)
607-3304.

Everyone Counts!!

lynhutchinson.smugmug.com

<ads@sewanee
messenger.com>

GLASS RECYCLING
GUIDELINES
Recycle empty glass
containers only.
Remove caps and lids.

Separate by color:
BLUE/GREEN
BROWN
CLEAR

Keep it clean.
No food residue.
No ceramics,
mirrors, lightbulbs,
drinking glasses.

Do not leave items
outside of bins. Do
not leave trash and
boxes behind.

Glass recycling bins are available
il bl on K
Kennerly
l A
Avenue in Sewanee,
behind the Facilities Management compound.
7KLVHƪRUWLQODQGƬOOZDVWHUHGXFWLRQDQGJODVVUHFRYHU\LVSURYLGHG
by the University of the South.

New to the Mountain?
Read what you have been missing!
<www.sewanee messenger.com>
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BARDTOVERSE

by Phoebe Bates

Ash Wednesday, Feb. 26, 2020
. . . This is the time of tension between dying and birth
The place of solitude where three streams cross
Between blue rocks
But when the voices shaken from the yew-tree drift away
Let the other yew be shaken and reply . . .
T.S. Eliot, Ash Wednesday

Local 12-Step Meetings
Friday
7 p.m. AA, open, Christ Church, Tracy City
Saturday
7 p.m. NA, open, Decherd United Methodist
Sunday
6:30 p.m. AA, open, Morton Memorial, Wesley House,
Monteagle
Monday
5 p.m. Women’s Recovery, Brooks Hall, Otey Parish
7 p.m. AA, open, Christ Church, Tracy City
Tuesday
7 p.m. AA, open, First Baptist, Altamont
Wednesday
10 a.m. AA, closed, Clifftops, (931) 924-3493
7 p.m. NA, Decherd United Methodist
7:30 p.m. AA, open, Holy Comforter, Monteagle
Thursday
6 p.m. Al-Anon, Morton Memorial, Wesley House, Monteagle
7 p.m. Al-Anon, First UMC, Winchester

Down Home, Down the Street
754 West Main St., Monteagle
(931) 924-3135
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 7 days a week

931-924-2444

sweetonhome.com

South Cumberland
Farmer’s Market
Weekly Features
Peaceburg Cheddar
Course Ground
from
Andouille Sausage from
Wright’s Dairy
Pig Mountain
Order online Friday, 9 p.m.—Monday, 10 a.m.
sewanee.locallygrown.net/
Pickup Tuesday, 4:30–6 p.m.
Sewanee Community Center

Community Calendar

Friday, Feb. 21
7:30 a.m. Curbside Recycling
8 a.m. Walking Program, F@H, Fowler Center
8:30 a.m. Deep Stretch Yoga, Daryllann, Comm.
Center
9 a.m. CAC office open, until 11 a.m.
9 a.m. Pilates, for golf/tennis, Liza, Fowler Center
10 a.m. Game day, Senior Center
Noon Spinal Spa, Kim, Fowler Center
3 p.m. Ralston Room, Sitar Music of Ravi
Shankar, until 4 p.m.
4 p.m. Ralston Room, Fleet Foxes “Crack-up,”
until 5 p.m.
5 p.m. Art reception, Decherd Elementary
students, Artisan Depot, Cowan, until 7
p.m.
5 p.m. Ralston Room, Ravel, until 6 p.m.
7:30 p.m. Movie, “Dark Waters,” SUT
Saturday, Feb. 22
8:30 a.m. Gentle Yoga, Robie, Comm. Center ($8)
9 a.m. CCC Storm cleanup, meet at Grundy
Forest parking lot, until 1 p.m.
9 a.m. MGT 5K Parkrun, Pearl’s parking lot
9:30 a.m. Hospitality Shop open, until 1 p.m.
5 p.m. Black History Month program, Mt. Sinai
M.B. Church, 132 Walnut St., Cowan
7:30 p.m. Movie, “Dark Waters,” SUT
8 p.m. Jazz Coffeehouse/Poetry Slam/Open
Mic, Ayres Multicultural Center
Sunday, Feb. 23
8:30 a.m. Vinyasa Yoga, Comm. Center, until 9:45
a.m.
noon Highlander Libraries screening, UAG
1 p.m. Herbarium Woods Labs Greenhouse
Tour, Jon Evans
2 p.m. Knitting Circle, Mooney’s, until 4 p.m.
2 p.m. Recital, Schubert’s “Shepherd on the
Rock,” Mazur/Gatta/Zwahlen/Stokes/
Perkins-Lawrence, St. Luke’s Chapel
4 p.m. Play Reading, “Looks Like Pretty,”
Wilder, Tennessee Williams Center
4:30 p.m. Lecture/reception, Bp. Robert Wright,
SAS McCrory Hall
7:30 p.m. Movie, “Dark Waters,” SUT
Monday, Feb. 24
8 a.m. Walking Program, F@H, Fowler Center
9 a.m. CAC office open, until 11 a.m.
9 a.m. Body Recall, Judy, Monteagle City Hall
9 a.m. Coffee with the Coach, Michele Dombrowski, Blue Chair
9 a.m. Pilates, intermediate, Kim, Fowler Center
9:30 a.m. Yoga, Daryllann, ($8), St. Mary’s Sewanee
10:30 a.m. Chair Exercise, Ruth, Senior Center
4 p.m. Ralston Room, Biber: Die RosenkranzSonaten, until 6 p.m.
5:30 p.m. Gentle Yoga, Robie, DuBose Conference
Center, upper room, until 6:45 p.m.
5:30 p.m. Diabetes Prevention Program,
MMUMC, until 7 p.m.
6 p.m. Karate, youth, Legion Hall; adults 7 p.m.
6 p.m. Monteagle City Council, City Hall
6 p.m. Ralston Room, Abbey Road, until 7 p.m.
7 p.m. Ralston Room, Chris Stapleton/Zac Brown
Band, until 8 p.m.
7 p.m. Sewanee Community Council, Senior
Center
7 p.m. Sewanee Monologues, Guerry, reception
follows at McGriff Alumni House
8 p.m. Ralston Room, Rare Album, until 9 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 25 • Shrove (“Fat”) Tuesday)
Last day to early vote for March 3 primary
7 a.m. Qi Gong on the Bluff, Wall, St. Mary’s
Sewanee
8 a.m. GC Food Bank, Tracy City, until 10 a.m.
8:30 a.m. Deep Stretch Yoga, Daryllann, Comm.
Center
9 a.m. CAC office open, until 11 a.m.
9 a.m. Pilates, beginners, Kim, Fowler Center
9:30 a.m. Hospitality Shop open, until 1 p.m.
10 a.m. MMUMC Crafters, Education Bldg.,
until 1 p.m.
10 a.m. SAIL, Comm. Center
10:30 a.m. Bingo, Senior Center
11:30 a.m. GC Rotary, Dutch Maid Bakery
noon Highlander Libraries screening, UAG
noon Pilates, intermediate, Kim, Fowler Center
noon Healthy Heart Program, FC Senior Ctr,
74 Clover Dr., Winchester
4 p.m. Ralston Room, Black History Month:
Hip Hop, until 5 p.m.
4:30 p.m. South Cumberland Farmers’ Market
pickup, Comm. Center, until 6:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m. Women’s Suffrage History Lecture,
Southard, Torian Room, duPont Library
5 p.m. Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper, Christ
Church, Tracy City until 7 p.m.
5 p.m. Shrove Tuesday Celebration, St. Mark’s

Hall, Otey
5 p.m. Ralston Room, Robert Johnson, King of
the Delta Blues Singers, until 6 p.m.
5 p.m. Yoga, Daryllann,($8), St. Mary’s Sewanee
6 p.m. Acoustic Jam, Water Bldg., Tracy City
6:30 p.m. Social Dance class, Valerie, Comm. Center
8 p.m. Ralston Room, Bossa Nova: Stan Getz,
until 9 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 26 • Ash Wednesday
8 a.m. Walking Program, F@H, Fowler Center
8:30 a.m. Gentle Yoga, Robie, ($8), Comm. Center
9 a.m. Centering Prayer, Taylor’s Creek Greenway, Estill Springs
9 a.m. CAC office open, until 11 a.m.
9 a.m. Pilates, intermediate, Kim, Fowler Center
10 a.m. Art Wednesday, Artisan Depot, until
12:30 p.m.
10 a.m. Senior Writing Grp., 212 Sherwood Rd.
10:30 a.m. Chair Exercise, Ruth, Senior Center
noon Highlander Libraries screening, UAG
noon Pilates, beginners, Kim, Fowler Center
3 p.m. CAC Tutoring, St. James, until 5 p.m.
3 p.m. Ralston Room, Sound and Fur, until 4 p.m.
4 p.m. Ralston Room, Slow Rush, Tame Impala,
until 5 p.m.
4:30 p.m. Education/Change lecture, Phillips,
Torian Room, duPont Library
5 p.m. Ralston Room, Chamber Music, Arvo
Pärt/Jürg Frey, until 6 p.m.
5 p.m. Screening, “Just Mercy,” Guerry
6 p.m. Ralston Room, the Best of Anton Segovia, until 7 p.m.
7 p.m. Ralston Room, When I Get Home by
Solange, until 8 p.m.
7:30 p.m. Movie, “Just Mercy,” SUT
8 p.m. Ralston Room, Beatles: Sgt. Pepper’s
Lonely Hearts Club Band, until 9 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 27
7 a.m. Qi Gong on the Bluff, Wall, St. Mary’s
Sewanee
8 a.m. Monteagle-Sewanee Rotary, St. Marys
Sewanee
9 a.m. Body Recall, Judy, Monteagle City Hall
9 a.m. CAC office open, until 11 a.m.
9 a.m. Nature Journaling, for location email
<mpriestley0150@gmail.com>
9 a.m. Pilates, beginners, Kim, Fowler Center
9 a.m. Yoga, Daryllann,($8), Comm. Center
9:30 a.m. Hospitality Shop open, until 1 p.m.
10 a.m. SAIL, Comm. Center
10:30 a.m. Chair Exercise, Judy, Monteagle City Hall
noon Pilates, intermediate, Kim, Fowler Center
noon Highlander Libraries screening, UAG
1 p.m. F@H Caregiver Group, Brooks Hall
2 p.m. Knitting Circle, Mooney’s, until 4 p.m.
4 p.m. Ralston Room, Memphis Hip Hop, until
5 p.m.
4 p.m. Yoga, Daryllann, ($8), Comm. Center
4:30 p.m. “Just Mercy” Reception, UAG
5 p.m. Ralston Room, Talking Heads: Stop
Making Sense, until 6 p.m.
5:45 p.m. Vinyasa Yoga, Comm. Center, until 7
p.m.
6 p.m. Karate, youth, Legion Hall; adults 7 p.m.
6 p.m. “Just Mercy” Panel Discussion, Guerry
6 p.m. Ralston Room, Miles Davis: Kind of
Blue, until 7 p.m.
7 p.m. Acoustic Jam, Artisan Depot, Cowan,
until 10 p.m.
7 p.m. Ralston Room, Greatest Hits of Classic
Film, until 8 p.m.
7:30 p.m. Candlelight Flow Yoga, Emily, ($8),
Comm. Center
7:30 p.m. Movie, “Just Mercy,” SUT
9 p.m. Sewanee Night Owls, McGriff Alumni
House
Friday, Feb. 28
8 a.m. Walking Program, F@H, Fowler Center
8:30 a.m. Deep Stretch Yoga, Daryllann, Comm.
Center
9 a.m. CAC office open, until 11 a.m.
9 a.m. Pilates, for golf/tennis, Liza, Fowler Center
10 a.m. Game day, Senior Center
noon Spinal Spa, Kim, Fowler Center
3 p.m. Philosophy Lecture, Callard, Convo Hall
3 p.m. Ralston Room, Osamu: 1980s Japanese
Instrumental Scene, until 4 p.m.
3:30 p.m. Callard lecture, “Why Does Love
Hurt?”, Convocation Hall
4 p.m. Ralston Room, Debussy Suites: Children’s,
Bergamasque, Estampes, until 5 p.m.
5 p.m. Animal Harbor Chili benefit, ($10
adults/$5 children), Community Center,
until 7 p.m.
7:30 p.m. Movie, “Just Mercy,” SUT
7:30 p.m. Solo Organ Recital, Geoffrey Ward, All
Saints’ Chapel

